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m A SPRING MELODY.
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æm mBy Rev. Dwight Mallory Pratt.
m im Back of the bird and its vernal song 

Is the thought that gave it birth;
Its music sang in the heart of God 

Before it was sung on earth.

Back of the flowers that sweetens the air, 
The beauty that blooms in spring,
Is the Soul from which the beauty flows 

In fullness to everything.

Back of the sun and the April shower, 
The seed and the mellowed sod,

Is the that plan shaped a blooming world 
In the mind and heart of God.

Back of the ear that thrills with the song, 
And the eye that sees the bloom,

Is the Life theat rolls her massive stone 
Away from His sealed tomb.
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S3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Kidneys. Free
Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining,

Swelling, Etc.

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER.
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A Safe Investment & Quick Returns

A Canadian Company Operating 
in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and Dietrict Bank Montreal.
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NOTE AND COMMENT ’vhlrh It 1« »t»trd that thirty- fions declaring the necessity of a 
strong and efficient second chamber, 
admitting that It should be reconsti
tuted. and declaring that a prelimin
ary to the reform Is the acceptance of 
the principle that the possession of a 
peerage In Itself should no longer af
ford the right to sit and vote In the 
House of Lords.

one cases
of attempted suicide were brought to 
the notice of the missionaries In a few 
days, all of which, with o 
sere opium cases. In a 
Chinese came to the llwalanfu dispen
sary for medicine.

Holland is near to national prohibi
tion of elalnthe. The second Chamber 
of the Parliament has adopted and the 
flrat, It'll sold, will soon concur In a 
measure abolishing Its legal sale In 
that nation. There arc about 11,000 
members enrolled In the temperance 
societies of Holland.

r*ne exception, 
single day 125

to see a gr
ly there was found a letter M1’* <'ou”try- _.
In Kingston, In 1843—67 years h<*oded for the West, landed at St. Tin latest achievement of wireless

ago, which Is Interesting as show ing ■J°^n an,l Halifax to the number of t< legrapiiy Is reported from Nauen,
the market prices which then prevail- and the arrivals for this week. Prussia The «tnti™ tiw.no „i.,imoed In Ontario. “Our markets." the ending next Saturday, will number 11.- *TUM,n The atathm there claims to
letter of long ago says, "are most ex- 972. the majority of these intending ha\c «^minlcated^successfully and
relient and very cheap. Mutton In the settlers from overseas being British. Â_#.ien** ramvroon* In west
shamble» sells for 2c per lb, butter The movement across the International 4.nnn miles distant. The wlre-
hrlngs from 6c to 7 1-2 per lb., but boundary Into this country continues. , " T>°°P,rt flny
more frequently the former price, and the Indications are that a special «-tant commun!
Geese can he bought for Is 3d. turkeys feature of the accessions to the popu- .Y* of <hc Woermnnn Steamship 
for from 3s to 4s per pair, and fowls hit Inn nf western i’nnnda this year will , îr,,m ,hP ,hnt the steamer
from Is to Is 3d per pair. Potatoes are he the large number of «..tilers from '‘rt Ham,"irg until proceeding downgoing at 10c per bushel and apples 6s Eastern Canada The wrotln, Hm-S ,he wpst r'*a"t of Africa she reached
=" ............... S?w”, Z"n“,yTwHI^;,!ï' 0f C.mer7n. N. l,h„ th. Alp. n„

■ - * the high Algerian plateaus Interfered

the Manitoba Free Press: It is 
y plain that the 

eat Inflow 
Last wee

present year Is 
" k*<ittlers Into

newcomers

that they were In coti
sation with one of the

with the transmissionThe Canadian Boy Scouts, organised 
held their first par- 

ay. A hun- 
assemhled In front 

Lieut.-Col. Gardiner, 
to Lord Strathcona's 

large assem- 
nterest In the 

Some manoeuvring was

Mr. Asquith’s programme for curbing

aSSmSSrS - tw, c.

M2 EHm 5rejecting nr amending a money bill; J*** Now *eelsn<* H Pa71Tih P Company
tl,at tip- power, of the Ho„„ of t.rw,t, 1" ',V“ „n the ItlZ ' ’"'■am,h'nover bill, other than money bill, êü» non Aôîîro'il'J 
should he so restricted, that a Mil „ ,which had pn,,cd the House of Tom- 7hh„ l a
mon, in three successive sessions, and îî' toho ^ô 'ihe 11J," JV’,'1
has been rejected by the House of n winter months. This

down the ranks In Lord In each session, shall become a ,h„a* .Ï!6" . e"l,,red. „nt0
company with Colonel Gardiner and law without consent of the House of ,n fP8P°n'a® to representations
inspect<'d the boya, taking a special Lords, on royal assent being declared. th* government by a large
Interest In the patrol leaders, who were . provided that at least two years shall “Pputamn representing the business
drawn up In front. His Excellency have elapsed between the first Intro- jntereats of the country, who recent-
eeemed to be much pleased w ith the ductlon of the hill and Its final pas- X °JÎ the ministers declaring
appearance of the boys and was heard sage; and that the duration of each ,,e h.1 k °f Canatia e exports to
to remark that here was the nucleus parliament should be limited to five r" la bav<* t<?.go Tla New V?.
for « new terri tor 1,1 army for Canada, year.. »"sre th. alcamshlp rate. ar. subject

# to the United States shipping ring,
and that good results would follow the 
Inauguration of a direct service be
tween Canada and the Antipodes. Ar
rangements for a renewal of the sub
sidy for the Pacific service are at the 
present time under way.

in December last, 
ade In Montreal last Saturda 
dred string, they 
of the house of 
and marched 
house, where there was a 
lily of those who had an I 
movement, 
gone through, and Ills Excellency Earl 
Grey was received with the royal sal
ute. the colors being lowered and the 
boys presenting their quarterstaffs. His 
Excellency went

between Can- 
New Zealand.nd

Word comes that the new TurkishThe Italian Cabinet has resigned.
Premier Sonnlno has been In power government will undertake the re- 
only a hundred days. He Is, however, clamatlon of Mesopotamia by Irriga

ble of Italian tlon- Some Jewish leaders at one time 
led on In an considered the feasibility of asking It

emergency, without hope that his cab- *° *et a*lde Mesopotamia for the Jews
Inet would long continue. It has fallen on condition they would reclaim It by 
even sooner than expected. The prob- irrigation. A ‘title Investigation led 
l»me confronting the Italian govern- ,e that an Investment of
ment are many. Abuses of the past MW*.*» would be necessary 
are largely responsible for present con- an° that It would not pay. L
dltlons. The Influence of the Pope and Ju?r *■ cheap, however, and the Turk- 
the Roman Church Is, In many ways, '"h government may
a hindrance. There are still many whl1*' 11 *■ reported

rge land-owner* fighting n^n ",r^dy at work- an<1 
Iment of old privileges. ab<>ut 12 000.000 acres are expe 

on their land. Most b> reclaimed within the next 
people are miserably poor, and. £"T8;_ 

as for criminals, we get some sped- LT"*0 exP°n,i 
mens In the United States. Neverthe- acpf* under

Italy is making progress, and con- J 1 an,e 
ns are far better than a genera- and V*01*0'and his crops.

one of the most ca 
statesmen, and was

Phi
cal

The New York Truhune has a not
able edtiorlal on "The 'Day of Rest* 
Demand," referring to the agitation 
which 1s going on In labor and civic 
circles for the more general suspen
sion of work on the Sabbath. The Tri
bune says: "A suggestive exhibition 
of the more or less unconscious per
versity of human nature. In destroy
ing the very things which It wants 
and then setting about replacing them 

.. at great pains and cost, Is to be 
i'* ceived In thé current movement

what Is called a dav of rest once a 
week for everybody. For a day of 
rest, one in seven, precisely such as 
we are now told It is necessary 
establish for everybody, was long ago 
Instituted and generally observed. But 

a wide-spread 
And thus, step by

to begin 
La-

flnd It worth 
that some 4.000 

thatnobles and lar 
against ourlai! 
and against taxes 
of the vernment can well af- 

$40,000,ww to bring 
Irrigation—that 

to maintain good loca".
the occupant

Tor

itlîîo 
tlon ago. to

The "Mad Mullah" of Bomallland Is 
setting ready for a British punitive then there arose 
expedition. Since early In February ment against It.
he has been on the war path In the step, the long established and benefle- 
sultanates under the British protec- ent day of rest was impaired and 
tlon. It Is estimated that at least largely abolished, until now for a 
eight hundred of the tribesmen friendly considerable proportion of the oom- 
to the sultanates have been slaughter- munlty there Is none; and now arises 
ed. Vast areas have been laid waste, a demand for the re-creation of the 
and whole towns rared. Natives In very thing which has been destroyed, 

eat numbers are fleeing to the coast, largely from the very persons who 
February, a large force of Dervish- destroyed It.” The Tribune recalls 

Af- es raided the sultanate of the Mljer- other history In Its further remarks: 
tins, killing and burning In ill dlrec- "Once Paris observed Sabbath as a 
tlons. The administration of this sul- day of rest. Then It abandoned that 
tar.ate Is entrusted to the government practice and prided Itself, with the 
of Italian Somaliland. The "Mad Mill- super-bigotry of extreme anti-bigotry, 

to h»h" began stirring up the natives of upon Its emancipation from Sabhatar- 
Somallland after making a pilgrimage lanlsm and upon the fact that all days 
to Mecca In 1836, and, after much fight- were there all 
Ing. an agreement was reached In 1905. long 
whereby the Mullah undertook to ob- 

the peace towards both Great 
nd Italy.

One of the worst enemies that the 
South African colonists have to com
bat Is the brown locust of the Kala
hari Desert, which periodically sends 
forth devouring swarms Into the set
tled regions on the south. In March. 
1909, e 
troye~

normous swarms of these des- 
ers Invaded Cape Colony, over

spreading an area pf 125,000 square 
miles. The Insects lay their eggs In 
the Invaded regions during the wlnt 
and the eggs are hatched during 
next summer's rains. The South 
rlcan Central Locust Bureau—the ex
istence of such an organization shows 
the seriousness of the plague—gives 
warning that great energy will be re
quired during the coming summer 
destroy the Insects. Nothing, It is 
thought,
locusts In their desert stronghold, and 
attention must be concentrated 
the destructl 
as they hatch out.

ter, «ti
the In

ke. But not so very 
ago humanitarians and publicists 

perceived the ruinous effects of the 
unresting system, and In response ta 
the overwhelming demand of obvl 
necessity there was enacted a 

The House of Lords, on motion of establishing the day of rest 1n 
Lord Rosebery, has adopted résolu- tlcularly strict manner."

could be done to combat the

locustson at the young
Britain a

valence of suicide In China 
a report from Hwalanfu, In"in
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RULES FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR 
PARENTS.

would In» thou necesaarv to find the 
playgrounds. sSiSS

hr fond parent» had lo say, but, ha», 
tny mistaking the lad', awkwardnes. 
feu- dullm-aa and lack of part», he rude- 

out on the father:

A Chapter on Courtesy.
The chapter on courtesy sound» a* 

an «•«•ho from the past, as courtesy Is 
not taught In the au-rage 
probably for lack of time, 
nut «if date to lie courteous. What le 
demanded Is precocious smart ness: 
while true boyish courtesy and Inno
cence are felt to be effeminate faults.
The polite boy I# set down a# a prig, 
and one not to lie considered In any 
sense as "one of the guys." The pam
phlet concludes with these reflections:
"EverylHidy Is meant to be happy, and 
the only way to have happln.se le to 
make It. No matter what we lose, we 
have enough or can find enough to 
make ours.-lves happy. Few people 
really appreciate what they have. And
to lie happy and cheerful Is one of the ‘Hoot. toot, said the minister 
great courtesies of life. Play the game "ghat's making you think of that1” 
f life bravely, and no matter how It Deed, sir," was the reply, "to tell

goes with you, remember that while >°u the even down truth, your tem- 
the winner's smile Is easily worn, you per ,e 80 had I cannot bear It anv
are more sure that you are a real ,or>*»r." an>
person If you can lose and feel Just as man." replied the minister "1
cheerful, courteous and generous as am eur,‘ y® ken that It's no 
when you win." that It's off agaJn."

a *•*•" responded the man. 
that, true; but tihen the evil I» that 

lie nao soulier o« than ife mi again "
ihu T a. '""«-"'ndrd elder In
thl» gentleman » church who had an 
overweening conceit of hi. "gifts." 
One day he attended a farmhouse fun
eral. The company assembled In the 
burn to partake of refreshments be- 

■„a„r,tlng ?n v* ,on* walk to th-a 
kirk-iard and the elder was asked 
to offer the thanksgiving prayer. Such 
f. ?/7,nd uW>°rtunlty was not to be 
MghUy used! He started with 
rail of Adam, and went steadily down 
from one great Bible doctrine to an- 
«iÏÜL 1 Patience was exhausted. 
Nlgnlflcant looks passed between the 
mourners. One by one they deserted 
,e„.b*rn' .and ,h* funeral procession 

ww d.w f°r. the <1,etant klrkyard. 
When the elder came to the close of 
his prayer and opened Ms eyes, he 
round himself alone, and going to the 
™r,d„1COV’erT.d ,iwt the Procession 
was fully a mile on Its way. The his
torian unnecessarily adds, "His con
ceited soul was somewhat chafed."

George Lawson's capacity bel 
length duly acknowledged, 

literary and l^aocd under the tuition of a young 
Scottish dlv- ,®n* of d'vinlty. wiho. after the 

was but thrifty Scottish fashion, employed his 
hesitating vacations In teaching. This gentleman 

was In after years well known as the 
Rev. John Johnstone, minister at Ec- 
clefechan, and the tutor of Thomas 
Carlyle. He was. we read, "one of the 
most accomplished of men, and one 
of the best specimens of a Christian 
minister." Of him Thomas Carlyle Is 
jald to have declared, "I have seen 
many duly capped and equipped blah- 

and other episcopal dignitaries;
I have never seen one who more 

beautifully rombined In himself the 
Christian and the Christian gentleman 

did Mr. Johnstone."
s naturally After the requisite course at Edln- 

munse and the "urg'h University and the Theological 
Hall, George Lawson was duly ordain
ed a* minister of the Secession, or 
Burgh kirk, at Selkirk, In the year 1771 
nt the early age of twenty-one, and 
at the munificent salary of £70 a year. 
And there the modest, shy, gentle, 
and wonderfully learned man began 
the fifty years’ ministry which, In a 
quiet, unobtrusive, but very effectual

"Simple Rules of Health and Court
esy for Those at Rchoola" la the good, 
full mouthful of a name Imposed on a 
little pamphlet prepared by Dr Helen 
MacMurchy and Principal Auden, of 
Upper Canada College, and Issued un- 
d«*r the seal of the Ontario Educational 
Association. The rules 
luit necessary, and most 
tie otiserved with profit by those not at 
school. For example. "<let up early.
Do not lie In bed after you are awake,"
Is a good, little old rule for aM healthx 
people to observe. It la not likely that 
the school children lo whom the advice 
I» tendered will read the pamphi«*t.
Their

dentally they are apt to get
formation for themselves.

Bathing and Studying.
The advice that there should be a 

dally cold water hath I* a gor 
for cold water hardens the 
strengthens the nerves and prevents 
chills. It Is to lie feared that the cold 
morning tub Is not such a prominent 
feature of the average Canadian's 
dally routine as It should he. In the 
Old Country, a normal healthy pers«m 
takes a cold hath as regularly 
breakfast. Here we take It as regular
ly as our hot cross buns. Advice
against studying for two hours after years ago there 'whs
a heavy meal Is timely; but Is some- puïl? . *1 by ol|Phant’s. of Edinburgh,
what «llecounted by another rule, that ,a„m « . Volume' a poPy of which
pronounces against a heavy supper. If *1. mto •*** P°®*t‘"eii>n recently on 
the heavy meal Is to be eaten at all. °! R. v'*ner®bl® minister s
then. It will he taken ab«iut 12.30; but J » w°k/d al lhe hook cur*
as most of the children are back In lî^r i.I ..Vîl"? n^e!L hrard of ®’ther
school at 1.30, there must follow an 'Sr.C ', *nd my •«"orance,
hour before they can safely atudy. uJ?m fhne.uaf1, ,had .caU8ed me to
There seems nothing for It but to aban- vwV go«!d thfn.f iV*"-1* ®°mTrV' a

vy meal altogether; or elao Dr Oe™ fiw.J* 1“’ °f
. ..... am, stow „ away ter «llTSt

tween the wars 1749 and 1820. But. 
strange to say. the biography was not 
written until the year 1861-forty-one 
years after the subject of It died, an 
old man. 80 that the b«»ok really 
deals with Scottish life and character 
from the middle to the close of the 
eighteenth century.

The memoir runs to four 
and eighty 
written In 
way which 
sermonlc
inea half a century ago. It 
fitting, after waiting and 

in* t** Jorty-one years, that the writer 
Is.i .H?** b,°FraPhy should take his time 

In the production of this his hook. 
Notwithstanding a deep underlying 
... befits the sub

ject—the hook has not a little of Bos
wellian flavor In It. and is altogether 
a quaint mixture of robust piety, 
Scotch cocksurenese, and pawky fiu-

Srhonlrnom. 
It seems .. i.1 'Tl mnn' he has no mnlher-

,V!,t If ü r" waet» 'air he may g,, 
lhal. ‘n,! If he want» riche» he ma, 
get them: and even Ir he want» gracehe m„, lt. bu| |f . man •
common aenee. I tell thee. man. he 
will never get that."
I Th,e IlÎTry l<,!vlM' however, soon al
tered hla opinion of young Lawaon.
,.r anw?"1»' hy lhe way. la told
of thl» country pastor and hie man- 
hlel"" », 7*1?y ,hai1 frequenl bicker 

M* î* th* ma" dr'rrmlned lo 
hax-e 1,1» place, and told hi. employer

are numerous, 
of them might

parents should read It, and try 
force Its recommendations. Invl-

snm«- us«'-
ful In

nd one

THE MANSE AND THE MINISTER.
Rev. Dr. Ge«irge Lawson, of Selkirk.

lhe

don the hea 
rise about

The Necessary Sleep.
"Oo to bed esrly enough to make 

sure hat you will wake up rested In 
lhe morning" la sensible advice. It 
should he no Ion 
glah youth to d

ger possible for a alug- 
efend his late appear- 

the breakfast table on the 
ground that a "man who doesn't go to 
bed until midnight can't he exipected 
to get up before 7.” The sixteen-year- 
old hoy or girl should have 9 hours' 
sleep In summer and an extra half hour 
In winter, while children between 7 an.l 
12 should sleep 11 hours each night. An 
evil practice la the reading of exclti 
stories before going to bed. It Is a 

iproper to sleep on the hack, which 
produces dreams, or on the left side, 
which Is not beneficial to the heart.
Sleep on the right side. Of particular 
xalue at the present time is the ad
vice about underclothing. May 24, or 
June 1, Is about the right time to
Lh,,Tn,^n,,h,TprL,7"",l!i,e d̂u,„;,1,1.' Jyh%„TTn7.S^a°Xb",r,e„,'T- :Æ1r,h v-.,,di ;r'k *yaur -- sr&s? assafsa ssnel. until they stick to you. life In thoae times. From

Benefits of Deep Breathing. "r the subject the atorle
When sitting down do not cross the gravitate round the ___

lega. or lean the head on the hand. KVl ... lh,e mlnl*,er «"<1 hla people,
the objection being that theae posture»' K Tk .1 In Scotland has always been
Interfere with circulation In one cose, JS** closely’ allied with the life 
and with the symmetrical growth and People than has been the case In
strength of the neck In the other. One ,Ly an
of the beat paragraph» In the pam- „ .. . .... IK,‘ Lawe“". famous
phlet I» a» follows:-"* greet deal to alîv ü S',y yeara ,h" minister
gt od can be done to your lungs, you- , Secession church and Pro-
circulation, and your heart by fre- J l"'1?5‘*y ln ‘he Secession
quently, when you ore In good air. Ljl 1 ! ”"0 t h- *un ot a ,maM far" 
breathing as slowly and deeply as vou , ? ooy he wal ,hy. aknard.
can for a limited lime. You ahould Iw SKwtg^.hJ" 'SV quamy
able to Inhale and exhale air «teadlly mêro£ Ôdd^ ,l''adlnk t0 A Marvelloua Memory
for about one minute." Two hours' tong caeîfr aph"*de" throughout his A "»rv.llou. Memory,
exercise a day In the open air I» also wishing to ih».» i a » H * Predecessor had been a man of
recommended; and boy» and girl, gen- f»r colleîe S. ïio î, PreP«red remarkable gift, as a popular and 
erelly would he greatly benefltled If tMk him to th.ll Llï «' *1* <'loquent Preacher. In that way Law-
they were not loaded down with home a.lT.tance Tml mtnul0’ adV'" kT, neTOr. <V1,ln«ul,h=<l.
work to audit an extent that they may ub ",, , ,he h,.«L tbou*h his reputation a« a preacher
find It difficult to spare the time for where ,01 L- lh h Ï countryside wn always considerable It depended
lr.rrl.. tj.vin. it™. ,, , re l-aw,ona lived, a stalwart more on hi wide theologicalexercise. Having found that time, It pioneer In the young 8ece«lon church, hi. unique acquaintance^ with

hundrttl 
octavo, and Is 
and copious

liages, large 
that leisurely 

n markeil the 
deliverance» of

Im

note of serloueneee- as

opa 
c- hut

thanthe nature

..r

uenoe on
■uch a great and 
the church life of

way, was 
lasting Infl 
Scotland.

for.

learning, 
the
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Scriptures, and hi* expository power, 
than on the more popular gifts of or
atory and eloquence. When quite h 
youth he could repeat whole chapters 
of the Hebrew Bible from memory; 
and so marvellous, Indeed, was his 
memory that In after years he admit
ted, In his shy way, when pressed on 
the subject, that If the English Bible 
were destroyed, he could reproduce It 
verbatim, and In due order, though he 
could not be sure of the sequence of 
some parts of the book of Proverbs. 
Such a statement may seem astound
ing. yet It Is duly set down In the 
book, on the authority of Dr. Mac- 

himself a reput-

"His sufferings were severe, but he 
er waxed Impatient. He w 

of faith and much In 
was no cloud u 
turc. Mrs. La 
of Jedburgh to off 
departure might

He was told of a man whose hair 
waa Jet black one day and on th° 
next had liecome as white as snow- 
through fright.

as ^full
pri
view of the fu-pon his

wson asked Mr. Young 
Ter prayer that his 
be In peace. This 

was done. 'Lord, take me to Para- 
dise,’ added the dying saint; and as 
the sublime petition dropped from his 
lips his soul was with Jesus."—Rev 

liggin 1

"Ay* ay," said the doctor, "I recol
lect to have heard of a man whose 
brown wig turned grey through a 
fright he got."

A gram 
the Selklr 
his Ill-natured c 
uncommon formu 

"I aye like to speak a* my mind." 
"Do you know," sternly Inquired tin- 

minister, "what Solomon says of such 
as you?”

"No,"

bllng and dyspeptic critic In 
k congregation once excused 

ments In the not 
of such people.da* Il I n The Quiver.

• HE NEW DELUGE TABLET.

So long as the excavator's pick 
strikes Into the earth, and his spade 
digs up his treasures, does the nega
tive critic of the Bible seems doom -d 
to find his unstable theories struck 
down and their very foundations dig
ged away. Professor Hllprecht's pa
tient study of cuneiform tablets that 
were secured at Nippur In 18W-1Ü0 
has been rewarded by what seems to 
be an epoch-making And. The new 
deluge tablet Is fully described by 
himself In this issue of The Sunday 

Nineveh

farlane, the auth 
able Scottish dlvl 

Selkirk and Its charming 
hood. Its history and Its literary 
soclatlons. are too well known to 

description. There 
the Ettrlck

replied the man. "What does
Solomon say?" 

"He says."
neighbor-

rejoined the doctor, " ‘A 
fool uttereth all his mind; but a wise 
man keepeth It In till after 

It Is comforting to know that the 
critic never

The theory 
of the Bible 
following.
asserted In Lawson’s presence 
took everything stated In the Bible 
In an exactly literal sense and In no 
other. Lawson Immediately replied — 

"It If written In the Book of Revel
ation that There appeared another 
wonder In heaven • * ♦ a great red 
dragon • • • and his tall drew the 
third part of tihe stars of heaven, and 
did cast them to the earth.’ Now, sir, 
<|.i yo« take that as It stands?" It 
was a poser for the unwise dogmatist.

the Yarrow- 
meet, beloved of

Scottish poets and romances; 
there In olden times round the 
extensive landscape stood one vast 
forest. The forest Is gone—
"The scenes are desert now and bare 
Where flourished once a forest fair. 
Up pathless Ettrlck and on Yarrow, 
Where erst the outlaw drew his ar

row."
The famous Covenanters’ battle of 

Phlllphaugh was fought 
borhood In 1646; In 
near by Mungo Pa 
voiler, was born;
«uie k tcheu, or In the miinse study, 
Dr. Lawson and Park smoked many 
friendly pipes While the latter told to 
his delighted hearer 
story of his wanderln 

stood the r

annoyed the minister

of the verbal Inspiration 
receives a shock In the 

A certain dogmatic person

School Times. Where the 
Babylonian deluge accounts were gro
tesque and absurd, this la simple and . 
dignified. It has been claimed that 
the Genesis story 
not have been wrl 
Mosaic period, but must have been 
written centuries later, 
was carried away Into « 
precht’s tablet discloses a deluge ac
count strikingly similar to that of 
Genesis, and this tablet was written 
and broken before Abram left Ur of 
the Chaldees, or some six hundred 
years before 'Moses was born. The 
late-authorshlp theory for the Penta
teuch has been dealt a severe blow.— 
Sunday School Times.

In the nelgh- 
llttle farmhouse 
the African tra- 

and In Its hosplt-

of the flood could 
tten as early as therk.

after Israel 
exile. But Hll-

the wonderful 
A mile or

HOW THE MINISTER PROPOSED.
ugh the story 

vouched for—that when the shy 
minister had been settled In the 
four or five ye 
that he ought t 
waited on him and o 
ly help.
he could find a g< 
tinned a partlcula 
were several daughters, any one of 
whom would suit. Acting on the ad
vice, Mr. Lawson called at the house 
where these fair ones lived. He In
quired first for the eldest, to whom he 
stated his wishes, but 
cesful, he then proposed 
ond, wiho also ref 
he sent for the third, who accep 
him and .became Mrs. I<awson.

It Is also asserted that Law»<
I rig on a short visit to a friend 
country, forgot his wedding day 
In the middle of the forenoon he

igs.
ulus of Newark 

to every reader of 
Minstrel." Mel- 

was not far distant, nor 
"standing on a beautifully 

.hank, washed by 
Tweed’s silvery streams.' "

-For many years the g 
minister of Selkirk and 
Walter Scott (he was not baronet yet), 
sheriff, poet, and novelist, were neigh
bors, and held eacih other In mutual 
respect. Their acquaintance was not 
very dose, for their ways of life, their 
convictions, and their religious and po
litical principles wen- not akin. Rut 
they met occasionally, and Scott more 
than once expressed his high opinion 
of the great learning and simple pious 
life of the Burgh minister; while Law- 
eon, on his part, admired the genius 
of «Scott, and, though no reader of th-j 
lighter forms of literature, made an 
exception In the case of Scott's. When 
"St. Ronan’s Well" was published. It 
was shrewdly suspected, by those who 
knew many atorles of Lawson's gen
tle life and remarkable absence of 
mind, that Scott found the original* 
of the Rev. Joslah Cargill In the Sel
kirk minister.

young 
manse 

ars his people decided

It Is stated—thotwo away stood 
le. familiarCast

"The Lay of the Last 
rose AL 
Ahbotsf<
wooded sloping

•ay

«2 A deputation 
red him friend - 

Luwson asked them where 
ood wife. They men- 
,r family where there

rry.

ood Secession
THE BLESSING OF FRIENDS.

Friendship ut a mutual enrichment. 
The stream refreshes the tree with Its 
•crystal waters but the tree returns 
•he favor by Its cooling shade. Friends 
bannot go 
There Is 
ond something 
of each be supplied. It Is a commerce 
vf souls. In giving you are getting, 
•and In getting you are giving, and 
both friend* are enriched.

grows rich In giving; 
is living grain;

In the gamer.

the sturdy

was unsuc- 
to the sec- 

useu mm; finally,
to each other empty handed.

he needs
ys something 
to get that t

h friend* are e 
"For the heart 

All Its wealth 
Seeds which mildew 

scattered.
Fill with gold the plain."
The friend who Is always receiving

reminded of It, and as he could not 
reach 'home before night It had to oe 
postponed until the next day.

There was a quiet vein of sly hum
or hidden beneath the usually grave 
maimer of the learned doctor, 
wards the close of the etghteentn cen
tury there was In London a celebrated 
Presbyterian minister, Dr» Waugh, 
w-fho whs somewhat of a courtier. Dr. 
Waugh went down to -Stltchvl for a 
holiday. As he and Lawson were 
walking In the street they met the 
minister of Stltchel and his young 
wife. Waugh shook hands w’ith the 
minister, and then courteously kissed 
the minister’s wife.

"Oh. Dr. Waugh, Dr. Waugh! "Law- 
son smilingly exclaimed; "you remind 
me of the Scribes of old, of whom It 
lj written that they loved saluatlons 
In the market places."

favors and conferring none, soon be
comes -weariness and profitless. 
I-'rlendehlp has Its obligations as well 

privilege 
disciples, 

all

s. When our Lord said 
"I have called you 
things that I have 

■heard of my Father I have made 
-known unto yo 
•them rest In t 
had nothing to do bu 
they received as revelation was to be 
returned as life. And hence he added.
‘I have chosen you," as friends, "that 

you should go and bring forth fruit."
The friend who only makes the poor 

y 1s to be shunned, 
flatterer as Is a man's

friends; for
The Absent-Minded Minister.

■Some of the anecdotes of the pro
found scholar's alieent mindedness are 
certainly very amusing. One day In 
hie Inter life, he was sitting In his 
study, when the maid rushed Into the 
room and cried out that the house 
was on fire. The minister looked up 
from his desk in a pussled sort of way. 
and calmly replied, "Ye'll Just go and 
tell your mistress. Ye ken. Mary, I 
never Interfere In domestic mutters."

One very rainy day he was trudging 
along the road, deep In thought and 
very wet, when a friend 
he was passing saw the plight he was 
In and hastily pushed 
to his 'hand. As Lawson went 
the rain still falling In true 8co 
fashion, another friend met him and 
noticed that the umbrella was care
fully buttoned up In his great coat.

"Doctor," said the gentleman, "I am 
sorry your umbrella has not served 
you In this heavy rain."

'Oh!" replied Lawson absently, "I 
have a good umbrella, but I have con
cealed It here, lest It got wetted by 
the shower."

His quiet dignity, his practical good
ness. and a certain unmistakable mas
tery ol character In all essential mat
ters, entirely preserved him from ever 
becoming ridiculous. On the other 
hand his shrewd common sense and 
hla philosophic temper, together with 
his marvellous knowledge of the Bi
ble, often enabled him effectually to 
silence folly and ignorance.

u," he would not let
3Ught that they 
t receive. What

ritum of flatter 
There Is no auch 
self; and If hla flattery la- echoed from 
the soul of a friend, he may conclude 
that his friend’s soul, which sends 
back his voice, is aa empty as hla own. 
One flatterer at a time la more than 

even for

IN THE LEISURELY DAYS.
There I must reluctan y close this 

racy old book, though i e 'half has 
not been told of Its wonderfully go 
things. Such pleasant glimpses 
the more leisurely life of a h 
years ago are worth catching by us as 

along our busier way. It scarce
ly needs to add that I have touched 
the only lighter vein; that there were 
deep and tender lights, fine qualities 
of heart and soul, In this old Scottish 
theologian which I have not dwelt on 
at all—qualities which endeared him 

loving and admiring people, and 
he trained

whose door

an umhrell of
•ugh. He Is one too many 

the best of men. Flattery l 
office of friendship.

One of the assumptions common to 
most men Is that friendship can be 
maintained and flourished without cul
ture. It Is an assumption which leads 
to the disintegration of many a friend
ship. We forget that friendship 
flower, not a weed. It has to be ten- 
derly cultivated, and demands our best 
thought and care. We cannot do what 
we like to a friend, nor can we say 
to him what we like. Friendship de
mands chivalry, respect, reverence.

undred

Is a

to the scores of students 
for the sacred ministry, In an un
usual degree. Indeed, I have seen no
thing to equal the glowing, manly 
tributes which these same students 
paid to the memory of their beloved 
professor. Very touching and very 
beautiful Is the last scene, when the 
aged doctor lay dying, and confessing 
his faith with the simplicity of a lltT 

tie child.

A true faltto can not more be 
arated from good works than 
light of the candle from Its heat. — 
Jonathan Edwards.

the
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The Quiet Hour
CHRIST'S TREATMENT OF DOUBT. lleved In John. Against both of these 

By Prof. James Stalker, D.D. dangers the speech of Jesus «tas dl-
The longer the life of Jesus lasted. r,clei1- ln BP’,e of the annoyance he 

the more were the spirits of men dt- mu,t have felt »* the question, he did 
tided about him, some being drawn "ot lo‘e “ '"ornent In expressing his ap- 
eloser and closer, while others were Predation of the forerunner. As the 
more end more repelled. Faith inten- messengers were moving off the ground. 
■Ifled on the one hand, but so did un» he broke forth Into an Impassioned eu- 
bellef on the other. We see In the mes- iOKV 
sage from the Baptist the beginning of ' . ,
this new pihase In the fortunes of Jesus. now; but ln the da>* of his strength 

The Weak Hour of a Strong Man.— he had been no reed shaken with the 
So unable have some been to believe wind. He might now seem Impatient 
that the Baptist, after h1s experience of Imprisonment; but at all events he 
pnd his testimony at the Jordan, can was in prison, not In the palace fawn- 
have really doubted the Messlahshlp Ing on the g mit and living delicately, 
of Jesus that they have resorted to ex- He was a prophet In whom the great 
planatlons of his question not involv- succession to which Elijah had belong
ing this, supposing him, for example, l'd had revived; In fact he was the new 
to have put the question not In his own Elijah, and the greater. Yet Jils g real- 

e Interest but In that of his doubting ness depended on his relation to jesus. 
* disciples, or attributing to him the ln- He was but the herald, going before 

tentlon of stirring Jesus up to action the King. But the Kingdom was now 
more vigorous than he had been dis- here, making Its way with violence, and 
I laying. But the answer of Jesus, and the violent, or determined,
* specially the warning In verse 6, must 
be held to prove that John was speak
ing In his own name. It must have 
been with bitter pain he asked; for his 
question Implied the

NOT TO BE SILENCED.
There Is nothing we need to be so 

thankful for as that God keeps on 
ng to We hav*‘ forfeited all 

tight ever to hear his voice again. He 
has given us the "one more chance" 
that we asked for. a thousand tlm 
and we have cast It from 

turn to Him now. 
man standard

tes;
us. When 

we ought—by all 
to be met only by 

silence and rejection. Instead of that 
the Heavenly Father does not even 
wait for us to turn back to Him. but 
He speaks to us himself, call us to 
Him. and comes to meet us. Our re
pudiation of all our pledges to Him 
only seems to make Him the more 
eager to restore us to that relation
ship which we have dishonored and 
destroyed. This Is the meaning of 
"God Is love."

To have pleasant and

huJohn might seem Inconsistent

.. affectionate
ughts about all men Is a duty of 

the Christian. We must lay aside all 
malice, envy, evil-speaking' 
charitableness and "each o 
others better than oursel 

O do not pray for easy lives. Pray 
to be stronger men. Do not pray for 

to your powers. Pray for 
1 to your tasks. Then the

tho

and un
it ch one esteemwere press

ing Into It. John belonged to the pro
phetic line and to the Old Testament; 
but now the New Testament had come; 
the Kingdom was set up, and the least 

uncertainty of his In this Kingdom was greater than John, 
own Inspiration. It looked as If his How much greater, then, must the
Identification of Christ had been mis- King be! Such

en; but, if In this he could have thoughts shadowed
erred, where might the deception have enigmatical speech. That It requires

pped? Had he been a prophet of the close attention, If It Is to be under-
Lord at allTThls distraction of mind may stood, the speaker himself signified by 
be traced to the discrepancy between the Interjection. "He that hath ears to 
the actual manifestation of Jesus and hear, let him hear." 
that which John had anticipated. But The Children of Folly and the Chll- 
It Is chiefly to be ascribed to what has dren of Wisdom.—Although Jesus had 
been called the prison mood. Similar turned the Baptist’s question to splen- 
Hccesses of doubt have befallen many did account, still the sting 
of God's best servants; and a striking malned. He could not but

rallel Is to be found in the Hfe of much plausiliillty there had been In 
— ijah, who was the Baptist's proto- John's suggestion. How limited hud 
type. been Ills own success! how few had

The Evidence of Miracles.—It would believed Ills report ! This thought 
appear from the account of this scene awakened In his mind Indignation 
In another of the Gospels that, when against his generation, who had neg- 
the messengers of the Baptist arrived, looted or resisted both his great con- 
our Lord was surrounded by one of temporary and himself. They were 
those crowds of the poor and needy In like Ill-humored children at play, who 
the midst of which he was often to be spoil the games by their surliness. The 
found, and that he was engaged in good-humored ones try them with one 
healing their diseases, even to the ex- thing, then with another—now to play 

of raising the dead, as well as at a marriage, then at a funeral—but 
to them the glad tidings it is all In vain; they will neither dance 

nor lament. So John tried his genera
tion with asceticism, Jesus tried it with 
the opposite; but both met with stub
born contradiction. Nevertheless, there 
were a few who discerned the divine 
Intention In both the message of John 
and the ministry of Jesus—the one 

and with these 
es us comforted 

himself In the face of the folly of the 
inujorlt

lives.
tasks equal 
powers equa

hallut mg
acle. But you shall be 
cry day you 
at the rlchn 
to you by the gra 

once saw a 
on the bare side 
cause, I saw a 
the light, floating 
above. Thus It Is 
may be dark a 
earth; yet look 
see It t

your work s he no mlr- 
mlracle. Evappear to be the 

forth In this rather wonder ot yoi 
life which has 

ice of God. 
dark shadow resting 
»f a hill. Seeking its 

little cloud, bright as 
In the clear blue 

with our sorrow. It 
fid cheerless here on

tsk
s come

i

u shallyo
his bright

ness whose name is Love.—Alford.feel how o be but a a
pai
Ell

DESPAIRING ONE, TAKE HEART
Christ's mission was largely 

despondent. He came to lift up the 
fallen and bid the lagging heart beat 
on. Despair always pleads with an ef
fective voice. It was at three o'clock 
" l5? corning that He appeared to 

the dlsclpl.s upon the se#i. Three o'
clock is His favorite hour. Strength 
has become exhausted, and hopes are 
ilung to the winds. The same dlvlnei 
feature remains still. How often one 
feels like abandoning the shl 
flinging himself Into the sewi. 
this very moment things change 
better. The unexpected happens, 
voice Is hoard above the roaring 

rm, and a form emerges fro 
darkness. It Is the old ml 
again, 
splash!
helped men while they 
to avail themselves of It. We forget 
this even In our most bénéficient ef
forts. Our prayers. energies and 
church life are large expended In trying 
to help men against their wills. Good

O Lord our God, we come to Thee gllng hariMo’hall out'the'lr'lUUe "mat*. 
In Thy last best name of Love, and are to sink and die. while thé 
'beseech Thee that we may be moved spendthrift and the Impenitent prodigal 
by Thy mercies to yield ourselves banquet at the boards of charity. Such 
living sacrifices, our reasonable iser- ,*d not tho Christ. He gave sight to 
vice. We bless Thee for all the bonds those who w ished to see, and healed the 
by which Thou dost lead us to Thy- that cried for aid. Discourage-
self. We thank Thee that Thou hast 71!nt aa the rvau|t human effort has 
set us the example of the charity that ,utvea mnny a one ,lu the Christ. In 
never fallet'h, Is not soon angry, hop- „ *ûJ"tsJ>ecl J ewLn?ln* weakn- 
eth all things; and we thank Thee comes source of the only strength 
that Thou dost heap coals of fire on 
the heads of those who hove turned 
away from and forgotten Thee. Thou 
art never overcome of evil; Thou art

a°l°d

to the

raising
ng io mem tne glad tidings 

ingdom. When he heard the 
he did not immediately reply, 

nder the

In reachI 
. ie Ki 
st Ion L 
went on with his labors u

pr
thof

but
*s of the messengers, 
est» had been enough to have 
an adequate conception of his 

•r, charging them to Inform him 
they had see and heard. His own

very eye 
when th 
taken In an adequate con

A

rade over 
The feet of Christ are heard

were yet able

leading on to the other; 
children of wisdom J

had see and heard, 
n of what he was doln 
closely with a 

35 : 5, 6, of the

ng upon the waters.
prediction, in 

doings of the
future Messiah. Probably In th! 
lure Jesus had often read the pro
gramme of h1s own ministry, and no 
doubt John knew the passage well, so 
that by qi 
his attenti*

d n, Scotland.

PRAYER.
lotlng it Jesus was drawinsr 
>n to the correspondence be- 

iphecy and his own acts. Hetween pr<
did not In so many words assure John 
that he was the Messiah; this would 
have been wholly unlike him; but he 
gave him the demonstration of 
and he gave him the demonstration of 
prophecy fulfilled. In some quarters at

f

present time these two kinds of 
evidence are being disparaged, especi
ally that of miracles; but this passage 
Is enough to prove whether or not such 
a procedure is In harmony with the 
mind of Christ. The strongest evidence 
Is, however, that of personal experl- 

ice, when there Is wrought In our- 
Ivea the miracle of salvation, of 

.vhlch the whole Bible and the whole 
hlstor

A LAMP FOR THE TRAVELLER.
,, ... By Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, D.D., Oalt.vercomlng our evil with Thy ,* . ....Help u. to lay to heart aright 1 lst an rtmml

It gives spiritual understanding.
Heb. Iv:12

Thy great mercies, Thy 
care, Thy wise providence, Thy 
falling guidance, Thy pardoning mer
cy, Thy restoring grace, Thy quicken
ing Spirit. And may we not only lay It 
these to heart, but may our lives show 
that they are realities with 
that we 
Thou ha

Psa. cxlx:130
a ,-te counsellor, ÏÏÎ. S&S

quickens the soul. Psa. cxlx:93
It Is an externa! light. Psa. cxlx: 105 
Ii directs In the right way, Prov. vl:23 
It prevents stumbling. Psa. cxlx: 165 
It offers a way clear and wide,

Psa. cxlx:45

y of Christianity may 
a prophecy. "To the poor t 

ached,” was the climax.
Praise of the Baptist.—The mes

sage from the Baptist wan In dan
ger both of depredating John among 
those who believed in Jesus and depre
ciating Jesus amongst those who be-

be called 
he gospel

It Imparts wisdom. 
It Is

in
The

us, and 
wers which 

upon the
ssess the
not bestow

99

Amen.
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THE INTOLERANCE OF JESUS. of the A pout In Paul, It was the Intol

erance of the old Puritans that gave 
to their religion the masc uline strength 
which you and 
displace the Lord of Hosts by the 
Prince of Peace and 
for a keen conviction, 
much of our lauded tolerance Is weak- 

is Indifference to 
"keen conviction" 

to our Lord.—Pres -

GOOD CHEER IN DARK DAYS*
By Hubert E. Speer.

Good cheer is a duty. Good cheer Is 
the outward demeanor. It Is the fact 
with which we meet the* world. No 
mutter what happens we are to greet 
the world with peace and u smile. Our 
sorrows and burdens are to be cared 
for within. Outwardly they must not 
bo allowed to show. It is not hypoc
risy to keep them to ourselves 
more than It is hypocrisy to cover our 
skin with clothes. The least objection
able engines are those which consume 
their own smoke. That Is what we are 
meant to do. We must face the world 
with good cheer.

And however hard It Is, happiness Is 
a duty. Happiness Is the Inward dis
position. It Is the mood of the soul 
within. It is the spirit of contentment 
and peace no matter what may oome. Is 
God not over all? Has he not planned 
that all things shall work together for 
good to those who love him? Do we not 
love him? There must be sunshine in 
our souls. The good cheer we show the 
world ought also to be the good cheer 
of our hearts within. But you say, 
"We are hungry, how can we be cheer
ful?” Well, we are not starved yet. 
Or you say, “But one we loved has 
been taken away.” Well, who took her? 
Is she less happy where she has gone 
or more? Or you say, “One I loved has 
fallen low and I cannot be glad.” Ah. 
that Is the mystery. How, Indeed, can 
you be glad? But even then, sad as 
the heart must be within, the face 
must still be the face of good cheer.

Real good cheer Is not related closely 
to Indolence. It belongs with work. It 
Is cheeriest as the greeting of one toll
er to another rejoicing In his toll. As 
Browning says:

"So others shall
Take patience, labor, to their heart 

and hand
From thy hand and thy heart and 

thy brave cheer." 
eer Is worth in

most, when It Is as II 
Then we prize It 
Is a blessing 
worst and oth 
epens his 
serenely, and

Jesus Intolerant! Do the words grate 
on your feelings? Intolerance is the 
one unpardonable sin of our ngv.
Is the abominable thing which our 
soul hateth—a lie Is nothing In com
parison. Intolerance was the crime of 
the dark ages.

often miss when we
It

put compromise 
No doubt

reus, is effeminacy, 
truth, the want of 
and is disloyalty 
I yterian Standard.

It had its consum
mate flower and frulta 
ish Inquisition, In the 
of the Star Cha 
distance from Mediaeval çrudltles and 
cruelties, su|»erstltlons and witch-burn
ings by our growth In the spirit of 
tolerance.

Nevertheless we venture to couple the 
name of Jesus with the luitvd word 
Intolerance. It Is confessed that there 
Is a point In the enduiance of wrong, 
of aggressive meanness, where ”|iat- 
lence ceases to be a virtue " But If 
patience may lose Its quality of virtue 
bv remaining passive tin» long. I.y per
mitting too much Imposition, why not 
tolerance? We believe that it does, and 
that when It does cease to lie a virtue, 
it deserves to be scourged out of the 
temple with a whip of cords.

Jesus Intolerant ? What cire was He 
when lie looked the self-righteous, self 
conceited Pharisees in the face, and 
sahl: "Ye serin* 
vipers, how shall 
ment of hell?"

in the Span- 
ngllsh Court 

mlier. We measure our

go
E

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
By Maltbie D. Badcuck.

Be strong!
We are not here to play, to dream, to 

drift,
We have hard work to do, and load* 

to lift.
Shun not the struggle, face It, ‘tis 

God’s gift.
Be strong! 
Be strong!

Say not the days 
blame?

And fold the hand and acquiesce — O 
shame!

are evil—who's to

Stand up, 
God’s

speak out, and bravely, In

Be strong!
Be strong!

It matters not how deep Intrenched 
the wrong, 

hard the 
how Ion 

Faint not, I 
the song.

nts. ye offspring of 
c the Jmlg- 
said: "Woo

ye cscap 
When He

unto you lawyers! for ye took away 
the key of knowledge: ye 
In yourselves, and them th 
terlng in ye hindered." 
su Id: "Woe unto ym 
incus, hypocrites! for ye compass svi 

d land to make one proselyte; and 
when he Is become so, ye make 
two-fold more a son of i 
selves.” If that is not Intolerance, 
dictionaries are off In their définit It 

When Jesus confronted those who 
sut In seats of authority, who claimed 
a monopoly of learning, 
to themselves iufallihili 
ment In matters of religion, and who 

sltlmi and

How battle goes, the day,
is;
tight on! To-morrow comesentered not

at were en- 
When Ho 

i scrll.es and Pliar-
Be strong!

A DISAPPOINTMENT.
In an old chronicle* of the mldd'.e 

ages, we are told that God

y definite 
-vldetd wit 

were told to 
through the earth, and there to gather, 
the one the petitions, and th« other the 
thanksgivings of the children of God.

hey were absent a long 
ally returned. The angej of prayer—we 
are told— was staggering under a 
heavy burden and, besides the ba 
his back, was carrying a large 
of prayers In each hand. Ills fr 
beaming with Joy. Indeed, God's peo
ple on the earth were prayerful peo
ple! But the angol of thanksgiving 
wore a look of disappointment. He had 
worked very hard and searched very 
diligently, but all he brought back was 
a meugcrly-fllletd pouch. Surely the 
children of God were forgetful of an- 

essings freely 
e fable Is an old one, but

him
hell than your- sent, once 

angels to the earth 
instructions. Both 

receptacles 
to and fro

on a tlm
wU

th large

and arrogated 
t.v of judg-

Th time and fin-used the Influence of their pu 
their professed sand It v ofprofessed siinetlt> 
to lead the people astray and to shut 
out from their hearts the light of Ills 
own teaching, lie did not mince mat
ters, He tore off the musk of their 
hypocrisy and flashed 
•tart led 
dltton.

character

bundle
ace was

Itefore their 
eu gaze the livid flames of per- 

Ile made no friendly approach, 
proffered no gracious by pointing 
out the mai beautiful truths con
tained in the teachings 
and Pharisees. lie sought no ground 
of compromise, i.o point of ugievment, 
but trampling their a<lml>ture of truth 
and falsehood under his feet, lie de
nounced them as blind guides.

Are we exhibiting the spirit of Christ, 
when In the name to tolerance we not 
only allow without protest, but some
times tacitly sanction, teachings that 
cut directly across all that was most 
emphasized by Christ? It is regard
ed as a beautiful exhibition of 
most praiseworthy Christian liberality 
for an evangelical preacher,
Ian preacher and a Jewish 
occupy the same pulpit and divide up 
the service between them. Think, If 
you can, of Jeans sitting In the pulpit 
with a Sadducee on one side and a 
Pharisee on the other, all singing out 
of the same book, ami preaching and 
praying In turn!

Jesus Christ Intolerant? 
ly Intolerant of lies, 
the 11

Good ch ost when It cost j 
ight In darkness, 

most. And that man 
who, when storms grow 

ers get more troubled, de
own calm,

of sellbee

swered prayers and of ble 
bestowed! Th 
is very true to nature.

smiling and more 
them out of their

fears. There are such men. And there 
are many such mothers. They have a 
way of radiating rest. The fiercer the 
blasts the more serenely they sit In the 
center and the more placidly they draw 
their restful hands over all careworn 
faces while they whisper peace.

DANGER OF DEGENERACY.
Let us not forget that something of a 

constant and pronounced growth is 
called for If the spiritual life is con
served. It is easy to backslide. 
Strength and spiritual vitality may be 
undermined unconsciously. Little 
shortcomings, small failures to take 
and use offered grace work decadence. 
It is frequently the case that it is the 
little foxes which gnaw at the vine 
that do the mischief. It Is Imperative 
that the Christian shall always be on 
guard. Unconscious degeneracy, what 
a thought! What a possibility! How 
dreadful the calamity! Great numbers 
have been thus captured. To be shorn 
of power, O what a fate! To be spirit
ually dead while professing to live 
Christian duty come to be done In form 
and without enjoyment to self or pro
fit to others. Living In nam<\ dead In 
reality' Let us be always pressing for
ward. Therein Is our safety.—Presby
terian Standard.

Good checvr !s a good business asset. 
"I can't stand that girl," said an em- 

employees. "She 
om over the whole office. 
Is worth his weight 

her says. "He Jollle 
ce over any difficulty that comes 

up. No one can stay blue with him 
around. His good cheer and 
can't be resisted."

ployer of one of his 
throws a glo 
"That man 
gold," anot 
off!

a Vultar- 
Rahhl to

in
s tin-

courage

f good cheer 
each of us. No 

of It or the Joy of It. 
can take it from us. We have a loving 
Father In Heaven. We are doing his 
work. He will care for us and we can
not fail. Let us be glad and each day 
more glad.

A ml Is within the reach 
one can deprl 

No clrcumstan
Yes.

espevlulb
teachers.

of

in*ipe of religious 
teaching was the standard

1 Ms
Jig was the standard of 

Whatever, therefore, oppos- 
whotever was contrary to 

ay unto 
iromlsln

truth, 
ad Him.
Ills you," was met with 

g front. Those who 
and against Him were plac-

nn uncomp 
dared to st 
ed under the ban of an awful maledic
tion for taking "away the key of know
ledge." Have we a right to po 
Ills ambassadors, and peaceably suf
fer His teachings to he politely Ignor
ed. or n|>enly contradicted?

ssed with a pas- 
ess by Rev. 8.

No danger is more subtle or fatal 
than the philosophy which disparages 
the value of church attendance. 
Break up the Christian assembly, 
and Christ's grip upon the nation is 
broken. The sense of God 
sense of sin, the august beauty of 
truth, and the high dignity of duty, 
the sweetness of communion and the 
raptures of heaven, all these are 
heightened and made real In the 
great congregation. We kindle one 
another and lift up one another when 
as brethren we meet to meditate and 
pray.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Consoling love (Isa. 61: 1-7). 
Tues.—God watches you (Exod. 3: 7-

Wed.—Comfort ye 
Thurs.—To troubled 

1-13).
Fri.—The tempest-tossed (Isa. 54: 7- 

17).
Sat.—Victors to-day (Rev. 7: 9-17).

9.)
and the (Isa. 40: 1-11). 

hearts (John 14:We wore much Impre 
sage In a recent addr- 
M. Zwemer, D.D., for many years a 
missionary among the Molmmnedane. 
Among their elements of strength, he 
puts "their splendid Intolerance,” and 
then says: "It was the Intolerance 
of Jesus Christ, It was the Intolerance

•Y.P. Topic, Sunday, 
Good cheer In dark da

April 17. 1910- 
ys (Acts 27: 20-

36).
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Cht Dominion Pmbçitrlae Under the capable management of 

Mr. W. H. O'Belrne, the 
Beacon ha* attained a moot flourish
ing position as a business enterprise. 
We have known the paper for fifty 

** yeare* ®n<l always good. It was never 
Ottawa, VVbdnbsdat, April 13, 19I0 belter tha" It is to-day. Publishing

dally and weekly editions, housed In 
a palatial building, erected for the 
proprietor, supplied with fast 
ai.d up t<»-date material and machin
ery of all kinds, and ably managed, 
we see no reason why the 
should not become Increasingly 
pcrous with every passing year. Mr. 
O'Bet me has Just entered on his twen
tieth year as editor and proprietor.

Oeorge Munroe, The Bartlett 
Mines, The Universal Signal Co.. The 
Berna Taxl-Cah Co., The California 
Alberta Oil Co.. Mackintosh's 
I<td., Eatables, Limited and 
rtarche A Co., Over five million 
lars of shares. Intended for the 
lie. and partially fed to them, 
been rendered worthless and the 
par.lea forced out of existence, 
promoters have landed In Jail three 
have skipped out."

SilverIS PUBLISHED AT Stratford

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
Toffee, 

now Pat- 
dol-

AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Beacon
Terms! One year (SO Issues) in 

advanss, $1.60.
Saturday Night deserves praise for 

Its f ear leas fight for honesty In the 
promotion of revolving Industrial and 
other companies.

I
*flfv£L 0FFER—Aùy eue lending ui

The Orillia Packet, an independent
__ î*1f4U,®Vh# l*be!.ehewe *• "hat lime the Cc twervatlve Journal, says:
•# toy JkUkI°!n lak!‘fy ^ pubU-h#r “ ODee no P<*rH»le successor to R. L. Borden We find the ,

>n »'Kh, who will et .11 eom.,mr,. with on ,h„ ,T„j2 ll h2 om n . """* 
him in fitness fur the position he fill a ctutnge. They are from the* ^ K*" 
with so much honesty and ability at Rev. Martin Austey. B.D.
the head of the Conservative party. 1. Hunger Is the best
Some Of the men who aspire to the not easy to enlist the Interest and the 
hodcrehlp would have a Job much bet- sympathy of the man who has
ter suited to their talents In leading petite for the Word of Uod in
pigs to market. It will be deplorable or Bible study. The chief '
If these hungry conspirators should neglect of the Word of God "in 
succeed In driving Mr. Borden Into re
signing In disgust, and leaving the 
party, fur the time at least, at the 
mercy of men far Inferior to him both 
in character and capacity."

HOW TO MASTER THE BIBLE."Ther.‘ Is

■*!>*> U continuai until nn oni.t U not for 
Jljno -tlnunncn. nnj ,1th It. pnymnot nl nnoor-

til rnmlttnnon. by check, moony order.
JimoN1ï!Æ™u,r,'b" ,h'DO-

sauce. H Is

.küïlî the^et,lrT. °* 9001 pap#r «• «0 b#
•kanged, wnd tbs old m well as new address. 

Sample copies sent upon application. cause of the 
- our day

Is spliltual indigestion, the leading In- 
terest of the Book Is spiritual, 
man Is not Interested 
things, If he does not know 
not want to know what he 
order to become holy, ho 
lierfect knowledge 
Greek originals, h 
del-stand the meaning of the Bible.

A recent review of the past 2 The secret of success In every 
season's output closes thus: The pre- department of life Is hard woik. The 
sent state of the English novel ... is who wants to have a competent
not supremely encouraging. There Is l*n°wl«*dRe of his Bible must lie 
a steady demand for new novels. Many UgluivYi.m.* KLhî'müïY Wo? 
people—and their number is Increaa- inanent worth and Yea?' value ^there 
Ing- find that a supply of fresh flc- must ho steady and sustained effort
tlon is Indispensable 'Hiey ask only iUl^,lie reau*l“ W|H U*‘ in proportion
that It should be readable. The mo- ind<I^t,*,M taken-

and the application. the diligence, and 
the Industry displayed.

3 Bible study Is prlir.ailly u dis
cipline rather than a doctrine It is 
something to he done rather than 
something to he known. In no other 
lHH>k ore we met with so constant a 
demand tor the surrender of the Will 
to the Truth taught and the Duty en- 
•oined. A man may have a University 

uvatlon. hut If he Is not willing to 
obey the truth he Is without u key 

the understanding of the lloly Scrip- 
ture. He must study his Bible, not to 
gratify his own Intelllect. hut that h» 
may do. the will of his Lord.

4. Wre must treat the Bible

Letters ehouM be addressed: —
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer M3, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager sad Editot

If a
in spiritual 

and does 
must do In

may have a 
of the Hebrew and 

ut lie will never
Another voice Is added by the Brit

ish Weekly to the general lament 
the wretched state of modern English 
fiction.

The Directors of the Winnipeg Y. 
M C. A. are considering plans for a 
new fireproof building to cost fps»,.
' 'H.

How Inexplicable Is the mystery of 
life, remarks the Stratford Beacon. A 
Brockvllle woman reached the age of 
ninety-nine years, and was then killed 
by a train, when she was going to
see her daughter. ment they finish their reading they for

ged all about It There art novelists 
ready to supply the demand, and 
of them do their work skilfully. They 
me adequate to the need.

Fanny Crosby, the well-known au
thor of devotional poetry and 
notable exemplification of the 
of Christian resignation and cheerful- 
n< <»n March 24 celebrated the pith 
anniversary of her birth, 
good health, alike of body und mind. 
She hue been blind since she 
years old.

They have
chosen a profession, and they work in 
IL But we have very few novels that Joi 

written slowly, with brooding ed
earnestn.-ss, and from the depths of the 
heart. We have very few writers who *° 
will Lo content to say their 
small number of books, 
of fiction, only a book here and there 
has the faintest chance of a long life.
To serve a turn, to be laid aside, to go 
on writing the new hook for the 
season seems to be the fate of many 
men and women whose gift* fit them 
for higher things.

She Is in

A dozen of her best hymn* 
will tie found In our Book of Praise. And so. out

reverence, a* well as with Intelligence! 
We must regard It as our teacher, und 
ourselves as learner*. We must 
commodate our thoughts to its truths, 
not Its truths to our thoughts. We 
m ist pass our minds through the crul- 
cllde of Holy Scripture, and not Holy 
Scripture through the crulclhle of our 
own minds. It is only wh<*n we study 
It as In the presence of God, and 
regard It as the living voice of the 
living God, that we can appropriate 
Its heavenly message- or fathom Its 

was the oldest living student of the heavenly meaning, 
propaganda In Rome and the oldest 6- Study the Bible daily.
Bishop In America. He was 86 years l,u",nee» It. Let your study be re-

o, „e and had been Bl.hop or An,,,- «SUS: Œlfi STSL
onl*h since 1870. B shop Cameron was 6. Make a practice of committing to 
held In high eeteem, not only by his memory those passages which have Im- 
own people, but by all classes In the from *Odd”to** ron,a,n 
community. <j»r°

Christ

According to the Chinese Recorder, 
•«•me time during the 
the Salvation Army plans 
work armmg the Celestials, with Che- 
foo for headquarters. Hitherto no 
work has been undertaken In the 
pire, largely on the ground that In 
quasl-mllltary methods

present year
to begin

The death Is announced of Right 
Rev. Dr. John Cameron. Roman Cath
olic Bishop of Antigonlsh, N.8. He

were not ad
apted to this peace-loving people. 1

f
The programme for the World's 

Sixth Sunday school convention, 
held In Washington, May 
about completed, and will probably he 
the greatest Sunday school 
ever compiled, since no gathering of 
Christian workers has such 
constituency ns the World's Sunday 
•thool association. The Sunday dur
ing the convention. May 22. will be 
known as World's Sunday school day, 
and will be fittingly observed in ev
ery country on the globe and In the 

It Is expected 
that Canadian Sunday schools will be 
well represented at this

Make a 4to be 
18*24, is

program

Ing a message

discover something of*11 l°
every chapter you

An Exchange says:-"While the big £hr{* “STmT""* central theme

advertisements of stock brokers of expounded to thu two disciples on the 
the George Munroe class, are largely way to Emma us, in all the Scriptures
confined to metropolitan dallies. It Is the things concerning lllmsclf." and
From the reader. In .mailer cities and "'h»t.,»llm"nvor,c.", I. the spirit of 

.. 4 .. . .. , prophecy.” If there Is a chapter In
towns that they draw their dupes. the Bible which has no reference at
Saturday Night haa to date exposed all to Christ, I do not know It

Christ Himself

islands of the

convention.
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8ADNE88 AND CULTURE.

Is sadness a necessary accomper
of high culture? That the more I 
gent classes of the world are hist now 
In a peculiarly despondent mood, nom 
can doubt. The conspirator* o,‘ Rus
sia are not thei Ignorant, tmt the titled 
the wealthy, the refined; ami they 
ready to face death In the effort, 
to reform the fltate, but to destroy R. 
in desiMilr of goo,I government. The 
discussion In England of the ,|ue«tlon 
whether life Is worth living Is signi
ficant of the tendency of which we 
■P***- There* are certain colleges In 
this country whose students have the 
air of persons that have exhausted all 
the woes and the pleasure* of the earth 
and find nothing more for which to c,x-

BRITI8H AND FOREIGN. SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Lutheran Observer—The Church is 
representative not only of the grace of 
<lod. Init of his righteousness, and fi
delity to their calling demands that 
its ministers proclaim, as did the pro- 
phets of old. Hod’s fiery indignation 
against Injustice», oppres.-lon and all the 
nameless wrongs which, under the 
sanctions of social conventions, men

Lutheran observer—Notwithstanding 
the Wide tracts of life In the nominally 
Christian lands that are not yet Chris
tian lied, then are to he found In them 

•nies of the growing 
mlhlllty for the use of 
iding educated men and 

women to put their culture at the ser
vice of the Ignorant. It Is creating In 
the strong a sense, of obligation toward 
the weak. It is the parent of the 
splendid and diversified philanthropies 
that distinguish Christian civilisation 
from all other types. It Is magnifying 
In all men’s minds the virtues of broth
erly kindness and charity.

N Y. Churchman- The great and un- 
<I..... Alexander Stalker. "|'l»t«kaMv axiom or the Laymen'» Ml». 

XI . A . II.It.. Invert haolln. has Wen ÎÏSKf ”"V,"".'"t ? I1"' Prine'iile that 
elected minister or Kenmuir Parlxli jhL, |,.“t nr”! 11,1
church, near II la ago»-. Ihat come drat It I, the reco

-uversnuz USSSvMifa
da>s of (’hrl-tlanlty has given such a mighty 

stimulus to 
The Interior—It Ln't 

lute religion with sociology 
acceptable to the modern A 
he takes , 
just ns w 

Zio

nlmem Westminster Roman Catholic cathe
dral Is to be consecrated 
June this year.

on 2#th of

It Is against the law In the country 
to shoot any sort of game on a Sunday 

not or a Christmas day.
An Irish lad 

ih signed uml 
glider 28 feet wide.

Kwr the vacancy In Old Greyfrlars. 
■ nused by the retirement of Rev. Dr 
tllasso, 60 applications have been re
ceived.

The editor of the Jewish Year 
has computed the Jewish populate.. 
London at 150.000— an advance of 8.000 

There are those who regard our ex- 0,1 figures of two years ago. 
ceselve culture as responsible for the The Karl of Shaftesbury sang three
despondency. Our young peopbx they *"nga at an entertainment given at
aay. are leading a life of Introspection, chelseu town hall to i.ooo of the blind 
rather than of activity, and the study poor of London, 
of human nature presents nothing ,,f The old Murve
u cheerful sort for their contempla- which Rev. R<v
•Jo/)1 They know too much, and do too years
little. They become so afraid they are un vie
not fitted for the rough-and-tumlde of Th«- Rex 
ordinary affairs. They are disgusted 
with a world with 
themselves out

Perhaps there |« something In this.
If It he not misunderstood. No doubt 
It Is possible to unfit one for ordinary 
duty by a misdirected education. But 
we do not lielleve for a moment that 

••eve too much culture. We have 
too little. Nor have we too much 

too little 
that our 

are of the
l y - A lit ü I tablet In red Peterhead g ra li
the l|,‘ ** 1,1 Im" Placed on the wall of the 

private burial

y. Miss Lilian Bland, 
built for herself a biplane

>

abundant wide 
sense of res 
povxer. It Is

I Book

ey chapel In London, of 
wland lllll was for fifty

converted Intopastor. Is being 
ctrlc theatre.

which they find
gnltlonof tune.

Th.

last two centuries Js 2» years.
(Robert Wiilpole); the shortest, txxo 
days (the Karl of Bath).

Edinburgh 
purc hased 3 1-2 acres In MeLeod street 
as u site for u ventral supplementary 
school to cost about 8100.000.

luvessary to dl- 
to make It 

American. If 
straight

The school hoard hate
refinement.
It Is more 
culture ami refinement 
wrong sort. They should 
they should reconcile 
world ; and then they should add to

But the» 
tlon, after 
are leaving Ood

reputation, and put 
of Instruction with 
ability and popularity, and 
gard to piety, or even to avulesvence 
In the fundamental doctrines of our re
ligion. And the yoi 
«tulre* a godless cult 
made more cheerful by It. He Is taught 
to ithink about the great problems of 
life, but not to solve them, lie 
with him
tallty. He looks on nature as a i 
of mingled beauty and deformity.

Ich no Supreme I nielli- 
a aerie* of hat,ties in 

strong destro 
wtle wild, "Im 

1 In the wi

We he
Idc at all. lie will take It 

•ell.
n's Watchman — Home of the 

churches are beginning to nvillse that 
extravagant Investment In music Is

ii. The
a,o„

fit us for dut 
us with

ground at Huddn House 
in memory of the late lion. Archie 
Gordon.

little better than the sounding 
and tidings cymbals of patpmlsi 
elimination of theatre-going, c 

from the choir 
result "t revival.

Herald and Presbyter—A secular pap 
that •"the doctrine of utn 
h an Innocent person 

the* sin of h guilty 
<)n the same prim 
because one who 
not endure it. Th, 
must Im ”s

grand defect of our eduvn- 
all. Is Its secularisation. We 

1 out of our culture. Too 
colleges scramble for a 

men In the chairs 
reference to mero 

without re-

\ stained-glass memorial window Is 
to he erected 111 the old historic parish 
church of Ahetrorn to the meinorv of 
the Ma

playing performer* 
Is a blessed

npils of Linlithgow.
The late Rev. Mr. Small ha* left 

$3,(KM) to Caddoiifoot parish church, of 
which lie was many 

of ll
mon Is immoral." 

sunlight Is evil 
xxeok eyes can

I'l’.lvyears minister, to 
he roof.

It is announced that the British 
museum has received the original Tra
falgar memorandum, written h> Nel
son with hi* own hand, before the

modernize part
mg man xvho ac- 
ure Is not usually * which

piritually discern 
is the manifestation of In-

:r The
atonement 
finite love and Infinite Justice. It is the 
highest possible , xprvsslon of riglite- 
ousnees. lie 
llgl
till)
thlr
better Blink of his own deep ll, ed und 
seek the help of the Great Physician 
who heals tievausc he ha* himself bor:. 
the sin of his people.

Tlie April F. M. Tidings contains the 
M rs

a heavy doubt of Ills Immor- At a meeting of the Aberdeen church 
it was agreed to sustain

who can not endure the 
>i the -oui would better hax’tx a 
lan for his eye*, and he who 

nks the atonement immoral xxould

Presbyter 
the call from Trinity 
Aberdeen, to the Rev. 1

fro
It - 
mlcparish chun*h. 

mx id Alexander 
ussistuiit of Ht. Mark's. Dundee

Nightingale received i he 
sum of £.*,0.000 for her service» as a 
nurse during th, Crimean war. With 
this money she founded the Nightin
gale Home for Trained Nurses. Hhe Is

scene over wh 
gence presides*, 
which the 
When

Mill1er.the weak. 
~ no ho|ie,

uent experience 
us keep the in

culture.

vln r
and without Go*
cognized the union of atheism an 
pair which all suhseq 
has demonstrated. I»*>t 
ble, th«x Cross, the Heavenly 
In the centre of our systems of 
and w> shell have b opines» where 
now we produce only glo m.

only woman whu ha» b.-en award- following ll.t of llfo member»:
' ...l,'' .V’ *1; '’!■ **®r V Si' plifii Tomlinson, presented by lb.-

The Key. J Kennedy Cameron I» the |,-ar,ingdcm Auxiliary. Brantfurd; llr« 
the Free Church. ja»_ Trail, prexented by Si. J,. 

le WU» hern at Roxakeen. Rosa xhlre. ,.„urch Auxiliary.
" 'wo. f l""y m'"l»l”lal 5ho:g" Tupper. preeented by SI

wa. billirlde. Arran. Since 11W he ha. Auxiliary. Toronto; Mr». R. B. F.rgu-
been clerk, of l he Oeneral A«. mbly of „r,.»vlli,.d by Blrrell Ml»»lun Band.
I he I-ree ( hurth and In 19ti6 he became |n m,.mDry uf Blrrell Gillespie. Norman 
Profeasor of Systematic Theology. RumcI, Auxiliary, ltcglna; Mra. Peler

A famous prison In a poUtlcal »en,e. Ml.Aia Jr pr,b h,r d„, 
ha. been cloxed namely, Kllmnlnham „,r Mlli BHr,„ra yicAr.,, Norman Ru». 
,.r »o, 1" Dublin after whlch »'.» Auxiliary, Regina, Mr,. Harr,
named Ihe historic ' kllmalnham D™ented In Farrlnadon Aux-
Trealy." entered Into In 1882 between ;llur). Hr„ntrord; Mla i^„i„.llu whyte.
^ prTeoner “îrTT'-M ,°n KUm.ln" A"™»™

ham Jail ,be ",nv,n=,b,«" con- TÙZ7 ”
ton; Mrs. A. Rossitcr, présenté 
mother, Mrs. Chas McKinnon. W. F. 
M H. Auxiliary. Petrel; Miss Isabel C. 
Paton, presented by the Hopeful Glean 
ere" Mission Band, Ht. James" Hquare 
Church, Toronto.

modvrutor-elect of hn’s 
to; Mrs. A. K 
John's ChurchTHE CIVILIZED WAY.

In the* Re 
er*s book.
occurs. In the chapter on 
of the State.’' a fe 
sum up 
altuatto 
■Ihlllty In 
serve qu 
Dr. Stalk

nd corns 
trust 

Ivll

James Stalk 
Jesus," there 
"The Ethics 

State," a few sentences which 
so accurately and concisely tlux 

n touching the 
regard to war 
utlon and 

er says: “Cl 
en the arma out «if the hands of the 
clans and comimlled all living Inside 
the state to trust their defence to the 
law. This Is civilization. Rut 
latinns of states 
the basis of barbarism, the European 
nations confronting one another 
armed to the teeth. It Is for states
manship to devise a remedy for this 
condition of things, and It Is a shame 
that It has not liœn found long ago. It 
seem* to lie In (he direction of arbitra
tion—thait Is. the organization of all the 
civilised nations Into a high Areopagus, 
to decide the quarrel* of Individual 
states, and enforce those decrees by the 
Irresistible will of , 
vice will ever he iiermanently 
ful without the diffusion throu 
communities to Iwx thus united 
Spirit of Him at whose birth the 
gels sang Peace on earth, good wll 
men.’ " It Is certainly a 
th.'ng to keep In mind the fa 
t -* îallv the world Is still more 

barbarie.

cPEgI•Th Ic of

state's respon- 
• that they de- 

areful thought, 
zatlon has Uik-

vit!

1
•: llatnll- 

d by herto states are still on
cerned In the Phoenix Park tragedy 
were confined and ultimately executed.

4
BETTER THAN HUMBLING 

ONESELF.

No man succeeds In humbling him
self who tries very hard to do this. 
There Is a better way. It was shown 
In the character of a xvey remark
able Oriental. Kail Charan Hanwljl, 
whose labors as a Christian lender In 

all. Rut no such <lc- India filled a life-time
success- In Christ’s Kingdom as few 

gh the der. At a memorial meeting after his
of the death, Sir Andrew Fraser said of

an- him: ’’He did not humble himself: for 
1 to he did not think of self; he was kept 

humble, because he walked with God." 
Forgetfulness of self Is always 
ter than a self-centered effort to 
humility.

PREPARING FOR GENERAL AS
SEMBLY.

Tin- Rev. R.ibcrt Johnston, Ht. An
drew's Church. Halifax, Is chalrma 
and Mr. Robert Baxter, secretary oi 
the commRtee representing Halifax 
and Dartmouth congregations to pro
vide for the billeting and entertain
ment uf commissioners appointed to the 
General Assembly, 
terlca will oblige by 
retary of committee

ofof euch service 
men ren-

Clerke of Preaby- 
setiding to the aec- 
names of commit* 

addr

wholesome 
ct that In bet-

gain «loners. Mi Baxter’» 
Pranklyn street, Halifax.

Is
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

SHEAVES. husband the largest 
the Kyneton Cheml 

"Good afUrt.-oon, Mrs. 
I've come to say good-bye. 
I don't Intrude. I see you i

shareholder in 
cal Works.

a little 
"A hu

sture of dismay, 
red and thirty milBy Evelyn Orchard.

Rachel! I've traced It on the map. 
You might as well almost be dead. Tell 
me how you suppose I'm going to get 

. n . through my days without you? You’ve 
niin ..rr?, ' been my rnoral support for the last ten 
s inornlmr yeara’ 1 should have given up long

to need constant a*° bUt f°r you‘”constant -Nonsense; If you feel like that
Mrs you've been the worse of me, and not 

hand- tbe bettt‘r- If I've been really your
and frlend you must prove how strong you
ajr are, and write me lovely chee'rful let -

Rachel Drew knew, rather by Intu
ition than by actual proof, the hidden 
tragedy of this woman’s life, and hav- 

years are persistently ,laa ?niy once been In heir house Ing divined It, she had thrown herself
grey, marching slowly, yet with a kind „”ore’ when she called for the char- Into the breach and tried to make her
If gi lm relentless ness, they rob us, f\l®r n, |K‘lrl she proposed to take strong, for her dally battle. It had all
whether we will or no. "The years the vt,0„thfl kitchen at Astlcy Towers, been done so quietly
locust had eaten/1 she had called them *et Ue= ""Kï1 h»ve done words, and she realized that perhaps of
in her heart before she rose that morn- , de« .to. ,nakc the years all the people she knew in Kvnetnn"'*• ft'»*», ,he. "» diy a 'W>a,0aU R.aoCh.orrvrevou „ , *h„ wotT/wornd bTthe "nly Teto

d° y7 ''""X*- ^nyab,r,ohC.L pir^her'ldie 'had^nu 

ShC S tT^'LMltTJh1.^ ‘«oiS nTT'^'c^â >rh ”0thwre.,rhhBrhahde.nr"
a gradual Quenching* that waialin you to*day? He said you were the on h,er, 18,e1ev''' nor yet Prflte of duty
U * o ïomS rexS nïe In th ,l0tîgue of lhe lrui"P. and that no- of ldeato or of anything above or
lives <»f women und nf some m .n" that body knew Just how good you were hcyond the dally round, the common
it hardly calls'fordcomment BÏt ltS- ?Lh"w niuc,h you would be missed*, ,a*k’ But she had been a preacher and
vhel Drew, being cast perhaps hi ?nd he..a8.k<><1 me to glve y°u this to a ,??,^?8?nger all the same,
mould a little liner than most hail î?J,y a„Iltt,e memento of Kyneton and 111 jry not to give up, Rachel, be-
suff.-red rather Enlv nil hn,i Ofolus’* , cauae that wiuld be mean. I just want
mude no sign Thought had lust fadU 8 ,tt hf‘jd oi|t an envelope, but Rachel to tell you that what you said, the 
Ld out of her eyes at the blddîL ?.f he.f bef,°!:e touch,n* It. only time we ever talked It over. Is
her heart her smile had become a / belev.e J.a n fifty-pound bank- really coming to pass. I'm winnl
little less ready Thouah none the DsH f ' Rpginald, *ald 8°. aad he has him back, and If I ever get my L

a singular quiet hud grown up can"'wauToM? 'mure.' lias^reslored n'•' “ ^ y°U ^£ 2S5 h^o^he'd^tT^ fhUVS, T.' ,$? fflrf “ '»«»•
.‘uL™ ^PeK>edn,t„n"ethough°L?Tu.a " I Y ÎÎ, ‘“'t am' n°W r.mhand had been. Drew was a noisier dear Mrs. Drew; so sorry not’hfhave ll! bel ev,a ln H1™ a*al";
brook, but he filled very ably the seen mure of you, and I sincere v Y« IV t0, / w1"1 yourpest assigned to him, and In due hot» you will like the place mmiVb Rachel promised, and her heart was 
cruise promotion had come. going to; at least. It could not he ïarü ,fu11 llme sllc hai1 aald

There were no children In the yel- any uglier than It Ir here. I can’t kood*hye to the Doctor’s wife. She had
low brick -house; It had been the grave think how you have managed to exist bard,y lefl the gate when a girl rode
uf many kinds of hopes. Rachel Drew. amiably *o long In such a hopeless l,p <m a bltyc,e wlth a small brown-
cheated <i# half the compensations of house." paper parcel.
life, has never uttered a single com- She was gone In the whirlwind of No' dcar Mrs. bre"' 1 won’t come
plaint. She hail striven to bear her- her speech, and Rachel was left look- *n’ *^his Is Just a little bit of the
self with dignity, ar.d she had done Ini? rather helplessly ut the envelope. work y°u admired. I’ve sewed It for
her duty wherever It had appeared In She took the banknote out, and her you' and my heart Is In every stitch, 
that light before her. She had not eyes fell on the small gheet of paper You know what you've done for me.
the remotest Idea of the place she no- w-hlch enclosed It. You've made me good, and I might
tually filled In Kyneton, nor how she „ "Hear Mrs. Drew," It said, have been so bad. I can’t think why
had consolidated her husband's poal- "Please do not se nd this back. Buy 0od takes you away, unless It Is that
tion and smoothed the day for him hooks, music, anything you like with He has found another place where
In countless directions. She was ig- ll- .11 counts from one who has been people need you more. Good-bye;
i orant, and It Is equally certain that a bvtter man because of your pre- will you give me a kiss, and once In
Drew would never have believed it. sence In this place. God bless and a long time write to me? I'll always

There Is a kind of man that des- re^'.ard you.—Reginald Laacelles." remember what you’ve been to me,
pises his props, or Is simply blind to , e waa 8,1,1 ,ook,ne at It when An- and what you've said."
•heir existence. Drew believed that nle BPPearcd again. "But I’ve never be
such success as he had achieved had ‘'Someone else, pleaa'm: Mrs. Fel- said anything," said 
come entirely through his own unaid- ,owe-> the Doctor's wife. May she ly. and there was a delicate
rd efforts. He loxed his wife, but he come ,n?'* most of shame, on her cheek,
knew very little about her. Quite "Yes, of course, and If she's walk- "Oh, oh! hoi
early In their married life the doors l,;g 8he wln want a cup of tea. I know You must know . .
of her Innermost sanctuary had been you'll get It quickly, Annie." Hng Mrs. Drew, here's the rector corn-
closed t-o him. But he was totally un- 8bo ■Upped the note In her pocket ,ng* and I 8aw Willy Alderton In the
aware of the magnitude of his own and turned to greet the small, thin, village. He's coml
loss. Tills also Is an experience by harassed-Iooklng woman who was at 8be waved her
no means uncommon In the lives of the door.
the married. "Dear Mrs. Fellowes," she said, "you

Rachel Drew was now thlrty-sev- ought not to have climbed the hill to-
•in. and she had no Illusions, about day. I was coming to say good-bye
the future. Hut she was pleased to . to-morrow after we got the first van- 
leave Kyneton, to which she was only load 
bound by one small grave. She 
■till busily retrospective, when A 
Chard, the young maidservant, who 
was going to accompany them to the
their new sphere, came In from the ye
front hall to say that there was a j0
carriage waiting In the yard, and 

the Hon. Mrs. Laacelles wished

are very
The time for which Rachel Drew 

iher dismantled

hud longed through ma 
desolate days had come, 
led herself about 
house, she was surprised that so lit
tle elution 
had she lived 
ugly yellow

eQh

n>A gl t‘h
isy.
"I am rather," answe 

with her slight sweet sm 
removal people came thlwas hers. Thirteen 

nder the roof 
jk bouse stafll 

which looked out upon the 
caps of the works. She remem-

years 
of the 

ndlng In
and the
watchlm 

"Of course they 
Lasuelles. She 
some woman, i 

1th a slightly

Laseelles was

i*y
K."

do,” assented 
» was a tall, 
stylishly dressed, 

with a slightly patronising 
Rachel neither resented 

power to damp her {J* Mrs. Laacelles waa 
She had brought, ay world, and she was at a loss to

— understand the meaning of this visit,
rtiy She had only 
Ind before, when 

acter of a

l>ered the night ehe had seen It first, 
and what hopes had filled her buoy
ant heart.

Nothing had the

an Inexhaustible

nor noticed 
quite outside 
at a loss toenthusla 

she fan 
But when the

wit

mostly without

gas

nng
lost

L
en anything, nur 
Rachel desperate- 

flush, al-

that?w can ynu say 
better. Good-b:

too."
nd and ran off, 

and the middle-aged Rector of Kyne
ton took her i 

"I'm afraid

ng
ha

you are having a 
gteat many rather trying leavetak- 
higs, -Mrs. Drew, but, after you ha 

away. I’m sure you are frightful- g?,1 throu*h them, their memory w 
was ly tired." flI1 your heart with sweet Incense,
mile “1 wanted lo com;. It Izn't the lame Have you any Idea, I wonder, how you 

atelng you at our house. This haa been are beloved In this place, 
haven of my heart for the last ten “won' "1'a16!8/ -

I’m to go on without It I „I. =a"‘ understand It.
"Ah, that is ao like you; you are 

always far too modest and shrinking, 
but no doubt It Is the secret of 
power over people. I’ve come to 
charge my own particular debt, to 
thank you for your close and regular 
attendances at the church, for your 

ent mien, for the Whole-hearted 
way In which you have 
even In my most fu 
Knowing what 
prepared for,
In my preparation,

re listeners like you, we 
slackness In

1U

ars. How 
n't know, and I want you to tell

Rachel set her In her chair, unfasten
ed her cloak, brought a stool for her 
feet, and smiled upon her with a kind 
uf subdued cheerful

answered, not In the least put out “uh’ «"'•■‘-nee; I’ve done nothing, 
by the dismantled state of the house, only come und sut.with you sometim
or the fact that she was herself ln und bad ,be children when yot
working ga b. She removed her 8Pare them- Think how dull I
apron while Annie showed the visitor have been without them; but you know
in, and followed her Immediately. >ou have promised me Derek and Mai-
The Hon. Mrs. Laseelles was the ele for Christmas."
great lady of the neighbor hood, her Mrs. Fellowes put up her hand with

that
to know whether she could see Mrs.

"Why, of course, Annie, take her 
Into the sitting-room at once," she

^li

es,
lid listened to me . 

tile moments, 
peeled and came 

dared be slack 
and If there were 

should hear 
the pulpit.

would

rather less of

—.
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“Oh Mr. 

like that?"
"I tell you what Is true, 

fluence In this place has been 
We shall never, never be able to fill 
your place. There Is so much noise 
In the world, my dear, and so 
little of the alien 
lshes grace."

The wonder of these 
left Rachel Drew when she was called 
to hear some broken words from a 
motherless lad, to whom In her quiet 

she had shown much kindness.

ps, how can you speak
Phflîîr Its Inward melodies unknown. 

Deal
HOW TO MAKE BABY BLEEP.

gently with us ye who read!
Our largest hope to unfulfilled—

1 he Promise still outruns the deed— 
The tower, but not the spire,

Our whitest pearl we never find;
Our ripest fruit we never reach;

■110 flowering moments of the mind 
Drop half their petals In our speech.

iny blossiins; if they wear 
ik of morn or evening's glow, 

them; but to me more fair 
of sons that never blow. 
-Oliver Wendell Holmes.

The baby that cries half the night 
does not cry for nothing. It cries be
cause It is not 

c means of saying 
the trouble is du 
of the stomach 

Id be

Your in- 
untold

well, and has no other 
so. The chances are 
e to some upsetting 
or bowels, which 

speedily removed if the 
child wore given a dose of Baby's 
°wa Tablets. These Tablets make 
cmidren sleep soundly and naturally 
because they remove the cause of the 
crossness and wakefulness. They are 
a blessing to children and a relief to 
worriod mothers. Mrs. John Sickles. 
Douglas own. N.B.. says: “If any- 
th ng alls my little ones the first 
thing I give them Is a dose of Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they are soon well 
again." Sold by medicine dealers or 
vïr mu- Iial 2? c,enla a box from The 

MI q ama Medicine Co., Brook-

t dew which nom-

words had not

which she had already forg 
Her eyes 

refused s 
good-bye.
lly through the dismantled house once 
more, and at the back door, from 
which she could look sheer do 
hill to a more fertile valley 
green things grew, she spoke 

"If only I had known, 1
they woul-i have been, the yea in 

ht the locust had eaten.”
jp wonderlngly, meekly 
the dappled softness of

These are
nd One atmnau already forgotten, 

were wet, and her lips 
ch, when she bade him 
e walked a little unstead-

■ept 
The buds

Shi

WHO WAS GENEROUS?
saucer in two 

iw pud!"

any more, dear." ma
mma answered, gently.

"He can have mine," Alec cried, g. n. 
erously ; •all of it."

"An1 mine, too," cried Beth.
Two saucers of rit e pudding s,bl out 

the table toward baby and two round the 
l-aces beamed with conscious liberality

"He cun have hall o' mine. '
Dlsle said, slowly, pushing her 
across, too.

"That will he just enough, Elsie," 
said mamma, dividing the pudding.

tfy'"* baby half. "Thank you. 
can’t 8a> 1 for 1,6by, because he

After dinner Beth and Alec talked it 
u\cr out in the hammock.

"She didn’t say ’Thank you.’ to ns, 
an we gave baby the whole o’ ours." 
remarked Alec, In a dissatisfied tone.

Ao she never! I think ’t was ’most 
mean," cried Beth.

gave just half, an’ she ate up 
t—so there."

when- 

, how dlffer-
The lia by lifted the

"Mu' pud’!fat hands, 
he said. 

"There isn'ti tnought th 
She looked 

reproachful, to 
the April sky.

"God," she said ver 
der why You didn’t 
British Weekly.

QUEERLY PLACED EYES.
There Is a most astonishing 

among animals In respect to 
ber and location of their eyes, 
mammals, birds, reptiles and 
ney are limited to two and are Invari

ably Placed in the head; but others of 
me animai kingdom may have any
where up to fifty thousand, and they 

to have been placed anywhere 
mat seemed handy. The dragon-fly 
possesses eves composed of an aggre
gation of about fifty thousand smaller 
eyes, and the common house fly has 
about ten thousand, which may be seen 
by the aid of a magnifying glass of 
even small power.

In spiders and scorpions 
usually eight or ten eyes In < 
clusters on the dorsal as 
part of the body 
the union of the h

diversity 
the num-

y softly, "I won- 
let Inme know."

little
saucerSVEN HEDIN’8 TRIUMPH.

Of the results achieved by Sven He- 
d'in’s latest plunge Int 
of Tibet, It Is prob 
possessed as he 
scientific 
greatest
sources of the Brahmaputra and the 
Indus. A sense of exultation is quite 
apparent as he writes, of his standing 
by the small spring, sacred In the eyes 
of the Tibetans, which is the 
most of the headwaters of the 
"We passed a remarkable evening ami 
a memorable night at this Important 
geographical spot, situated six 
thousand nine hundred and forty-six 
feet above sea level. Here I stood am! 
wondered whether the Macedonian Al-

o the wilderness 
able that he himself. 
Is by a passion for 

would rank as the 
scoveries of the

geography, 
of his di

there are 
one or more 

t of that 
ormed byr?which

ead and thorax. The 
«tarflsh has an eye on the tip of each 
of his five rays or arms, 
urchin, which is homolo

"Elsie 
t be res'

and In the sea 
. . . _ . glcelly nothing
but a starfish with the ends of Its 
drawn close together, the five eyes are 

little gathered In a circle around wfoat Is 
body ^eret^ *be hinder portion of its

The scallop has numerous ey 
the ledge of his mantle, extending 

d of the animal to the othe 
ng a semicircle.
9 have eyes In clusters not only 

on the head, but also along each side 
of the bmody, even to the tip of the 
tall, and they are connected lndlvidua'- 
ly and directly with the median ner
vous cord. In the lowest forms we may 
bnd many Infusoria which have neither 
eyes nor nerves, but are nevertheless 
sensitive to light, either seeking or 
avoiding it.—Harper’s Weekly.

“Well, anyhow I ’splse rice puddin’; 
1 dldn t want a single bit of mine." 

Nor me, either;
Mamma heard

8 .'h!fS;,and s,mikd’ sh« had known 
'■ 'hit Alec anil Beth '"splsed rice pud- 

ding and she had known, too, how 
uch-how very much-little Elsie llk-

Pl‘f' „,Tbl* was wh> «he thanked 
I.Isle.- \\atchword.

I 'pplso It.’ *
the scornful1er, when he crossed the Indus 

two thousand two hundred years ag«> 
had any notion where its source lay. 
and I revelled In the consciousness that

Some marine

except the Tibetans themselves, no 
other human being but myself ha 1 

net rated to this spot. Provident - 
d secured for me the triumph of 

reaching the actual sources of the 
Brahmaputra and the Indus and as
certaining the origin of these two his
torical rivers, which, like the claws <u 
the crab, grip the highest of the mo 
tain systems of the world—the Hli 
layas. Their wa
reservoirs of the firmament and they 
roll down their floods to the lowlands 
to yield life and sustenance to fifty 
millions of human beings. Not without 
pride, but still with a feeling of hum
ble thankfulness, I stood there, con
scious that I was the first white man 
who had ever penetrated to the aources 
of the Indus and the Brahmaputra."

pe
ha

FRETTING.
T here Is one sin which is everywhere 

underestimated, and quite too ' much 
overlooked in valuation of character.
It is the sin of fretting. It is as com- 
rion as air. as speech; so common 
that unless It rises above its usual 
monotone, we do not even observe it.
Natch any ordinary coming together
of people and see how many min- BIRD’S SENSE OF DIRECTION, 
nies It will be before somebody frets- rnu. , , ,that Is, makes more or less coinnlatn' Thtf, ^sratory Instinct In birds Is 

statements nt something or'Irther 37?'IJ*,* 1.tl'.a"otler equally my,to. 
«hic-h mostly probably, every one in f, ,1’ that of the sense of direction. A 
the room, or In the ear, oi on the gentleman who is engaged in scientific 
street corner, it may be, knew before jesearch work for the Fishery Board

HONORED WITH RESPONSIBILITY. XW.^ha„P»n».ran,|'*,f>
. , c:,ld, it is hot, It Is dry somebody °b*ervatlon he made of this character-

—'SSHErE HSSH2SEAnd with the pressure am^stratn P ' „ of «■'»«» to fret ahout. Itlï^mpï 1? Nvr1,? ‘“«ard the continental 
a longing to “get ou? îrom under ^U ?s,0"">hing """ "tuch annoynnee may Ln°dm ?7,ned T 7 bMt' 11 took
I» a good onset to an, such ?eeMng ?/ound -b« course of every da*ï Üîïg V Z hi»? L°" ,pa,d *° 11 •»
ask ourselves how we should like It It lv n®’ evon at lbe atmplest, If one only course hot when bept lil eastern
we had no resnonAihimi... 1 keeps a sharp eye out on that side nt ^OUTde- but w hen the course of the boatneither God nor rn^Lrld ^ f“P?08e things. Even Holy Writ says we a?e .W“„alt?[ed a,few Points to the north- 
wlth any Important tasks' ThereV8 to lroub,e "a* «parks fly up- nfthe b,^d Immediately showed
derelicts of humanity in Hie wortd who n?rd8 ” even to the sparks that parent consideration ntu an ip*
«re without obvious resDonsfidUtv i. !!y upward' in the blackest smoke, consideration of Its bearings flew
>3 a glorious. undeïerveTpHvUege^tha {ft™? a bb,e "k* above. and the lees l a^tbo^nd course ^ n'ght„°n \18
we have heavy responaibillt L, Th. ,,m® they waste on the road, the soon- ff! ®°ura6' The alteration In
heavier end more numT.mJ ,1 Th er ,ho>' will reach It. Fretting Is all boata course was revealed to those
’.UrZ7* °" 'he r0”d "-HCraM °' 'h«%™^ne^M0y,.Wmh.n"

would be a pity to forfeit the privilege---------------------------- ---------  „ ~ -----------------------------
oPr^V ng that we do not deserve It.— ,f c,°d be the God whom the great .î106 Puni8hea our misdeeds

m“' 7”"f "a. by common con- ÜL7,™",",8 ZotVZ\ or

sent declared him to he, then he is too cheated, or bribed. For It Is inside 
great to have any bounds set to his l18’ ,a an aspect of ourselves; and 
character or power. Grant him umni- to let ^°m 11 18 aa ‘mposslble as
potence, mid wc must also grant him R»niL«?V * ? OT. around "Urselves. 
omnipresence. If he, being such „ Îm . h,'LC =“"^1=" and attempted 
hela l. anywhere, he must^he .tir? ffilïï »

peased.—William DeWItt Hyde P

ters are born in the

Most persons whose lives 
anything 
slbllitles

UNHEARD MELODIES.
Caged In the poet’s lonely heart,

ton?*'08 unhrard ltB tenderest 

The aoul that singe must dwell

.
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Ministers and Churches

OTTAWA. WESTERN ONTARIO. EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rex. X. II. McGIIIIvray. 

has Been a visitor at the 
t Intown.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, of Grand 
Valley, Is called to Knox Church, Can- 
nlngton.

Rev. J. II. Turnbull and ' Rev. It. 
Palmer exchanged pulpits last Sunday 
morning.

The ministers of the Presbytery of 
Ottawa have decided to begin the work 
of compiling a history of the Presby- 

churchea in Ottawa, and through- 
A committee to 

and has been
pointed with Rev. Dr. Armstrong 
Its head.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, recently 
officiated at the opening of a new 
church In New Lowell. The organ was 
the gift of Mr. Thomas Paton. Barrie.

"The Sabbath ami the Working man" 
was the subject of a very practical dis

hy Rev. J. C. Wilson, B.A.. In 
x Church, Acton, Inst Sunday nv-

of Cornwall, 
manse. Mar-

course
out the Presbyter 
take the work in

On Frida 
Mann, of 
Communion service at Sunderland.

The Presbyterian sal 
concert In connection 1 
anee church was a marked success, 
proceeds amounting to nearly 1150.

iy of last
Wood ville,

week Rev. A. J. 
conducted a pre-

,
y- entng

The members of the Ladles’ Aid So
ciety of Knox church, Cayuga, held a 
social last week, at which there was a 
good attendance, the sum of $30.00 be
ing realized for the funds of the sn

ap*
at

le. suppe 
with the Na

"1 do not know any country 
the church has a greater hold 
l>eople than In Canada,"
Principal Gandler, D.D., 
lege, Toronto, I 
addrtrs on he 
at the morning service In St. Andrew's 
last Sunday.

where

asserted Rev. 
ot Knox Col

in the course of a strong 
half of that Institution

The Ladles' Aid SocleU- of St. An- 
announce a 

about the

Dr. Ross at St. Andrew's church. 
London: "Judaism was a religion of 
Joy. Its greatest sacraments wetre all 
great feasts. The Christian religion In 
Its early days were also one of great 
Joy, and
it to l*i largely spr 
Roman Empire. The 
people adopted it most 

St. Paul's Church, London West, 1ms 
been much Improved during the past 

skill and the

drew's Church, Arnnrlor. 
rummage sale to take plat 
middle of next month.

Rev. George Mingle, of Moi veal. In 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Clift ached 
to his old congregations at \\ . i and 
North Lunenburg last Sunday.

it was this fact that caused 
ead through the 
slaves and poor 
* gladly."

If Canadians will exert as at rung an 
Influence for the church ns our capi
talists do for their material gain, Can
ada will be a great church country 
The last great fight between the or
ient and the occident, between hea
thenism and Christianity will take 
place In Canada and the United States. 
North America will eventually deter
mine the character of the world."

Rev. W. 11. Brokenshire has received 
a hearty call to the pastorate of Mill 
«treet church, Port Ho 
ville. Hoi 
past he

pe, and Knox- 
pe township. For some months 
has been minister In charge.

few Monks by the artist’s 
Introduction of new pews. Re-opening 
services More conducted on Sunday, 
10th Inst., the Rev. T. H. Mitchell 
preaching In the morning, and the pas
tor, Rev. Thomas Nixon, in the even-

Rev. 1. N. Beckstedt, of Athens, has 
eccupttd the call to Lansduwne, and 

reach Ills farewell sermon next 
Rev. A. G. Camero 

e, has been appointed :

will
Sun

moderator of session.

ÀIng.Principal Gandler made a strong ap
peal for contributions toward the 
$300,000 building fund for the new Knox 
college, of which half the amount hud 
already been subserbed In the city of 
Toronto. The preacher stated that 
40 per cent, of the total of the stu

nts In all faculties at Toronto Uni
versity Mere Presbyterians, and thht 

In the world were so many 
students gathered outside 
In the evening the prln- 

Bank St

InterimvlllRev. Thomas Mitchell at the New St. 
James' Church, London: "Savonarola 
was In many res|iects the great preach
er since Paul. Ills life teaches us the 
ministry of trial, the vitality 
Bible, and the great truth that the 
blood of the martyrs is the spirit of 
the church. Savonarola was the John 
the Baptist of the later movement 
tailed the Protestant religion."

The call from Ch

The words "Quit ye 
strong" found the the: 
struutlve sermon by Rev. A. J. Mann, 
of Wood ville, on a recent Sunday eve
ning. specially addressed to young men. 
Effective music Mas furnished by a 
choir composed entirely of male voices.

Rev. W. A. Morrison, of 
Mountain, assisted Rev. Mr. Ferguson, 
of Vanklvek Hill, at the communion 
service last Sunday. Mr. Morrison ap
pears to he a great favorite with young 
ladles about to wed. In two week's he 
has had three marriages, making elev
en since his Induction last June.

like men, be 
me for an In

de

In no centre 
Presbyterian 
of Scotland, 
clpal filled the pulpit of 
Church.

aimers' Church 
Guelph, to Rev. Dr. Dix, of Dartmouth, 
N.S., has been sustained by Guelph 

provisional arrange- 
for his Induction at 

he accept; the 
*ry to preside; 
the mlnlst

South

Presbytery, and 
ments were made 
an early date, should 
moderator of the Presbyt«
Rev. A. Blair to address 
and Rev. W. <1. Wilson to address 
congregation.

A rellgloi 
has just bet 
goers In that pfogre 
In the neighborhood of 4.non. The fol
lowing arc the returns: Baptists, 39;': 
Brethren, 24; Church of England, 733 
Disciples, 6; Friends, 3; Heh 
Latter Day Saints, 4; Luthera 
Methodists, 1.047; Pentecostal N 
57. Presbyterlai 
lies, 511; Halva 
3; no preference, 36; t 
he added

option advocates have scored a 
-clslve victory In East Teniple- 

The municipal council, acting on 
petitions signed by a majority of the 
electors, has unanimously voted III 
favor of abolishing the liquor traffic 
for the ensuing 
the local comic 
1 will
the hotel business. For the success 
of the campaign credit Is given Rev 
Father Roulllard and our own Rev. 
M H. Taylor who were untiring In 
their efforts to secure a temperance

most dt

On Icavln 
sert, Que., 
un sixtenn months

K Monklunds for River 
Mr. Drysdalc, who had 

fuithfu
was Instrumental in building a nexv 
church, was presented with a well-flil- 
"* rse. accompanied by 

ms of goodwill.
The death Is announced of Mr. Alex

ander Broken ridge, of Little 
Ont., who Mas born In Ayrshlr 
land, on March 10th, 1810, and 
passed the century mark. He Mas a 
lifelong Presbyterian and greatly re- 
spected.

"The Religious Sign! 
ley's Comet" Mas the 
address delivered by Rev. J. Pate at 
Sunday evening's service In 
Church, Lancaster, 
dealt with In an Instructive manner ho 
that anxious minds, regarding the fate 
of humanity on or uliout May 18, should 
not take too
tlons of a calamitous nature.

De- 

servlees, and
rry Bound 
he church

es census of Pa 
i-n taken, giving tyear. This action of 

illors means that May I
salve town as beingthe lid shut down locally nil

-.I I'u many ex-
2;
6;

na. 21 ; 
llsslon,

1.001; Roman Oatho- 
43; Unitarians 
3,886. It may

by

Creek, 
Scot 

d thusha
my, 
otal,

that the work was done 
ladles representative of the various 
churches, who report that they 
courteously received In every Ins 
but one, and In that case alone Mas In
formation refused and discourtesy 
manifested. At the union meeting held 
to receive the returns, on motion of 
Rev. Mr. Mahaffy, of St. Andrew’s 
church, the ladles were awarded a cor
dial vote of thanks for their very effi
cient services.

HAMILTON.
Rev. W. J. Dawson is to hold a series 

of meetings In 
His coming is c 

St. Giles chut

Iflcance of Hal- 
j subject of an

Hamilton this 
agerly anticipa

ahead
Pau

ls forging 
under thn leadership of Rev. J. H.
Iln. The topic was

Rev. J. L. Campbell, of St. David's, 
preached In Westminster church on 
Sunday.

the order of the 
day last Sunday. The Ministerial As 
sudation arranges for this general In
terchange of pulpits once every year.

much stock In prognostlca-
Pulpit exchange was

Upwards of 150 gentlemen from 
points all over the united counties at
tended the Laymen’s Missionary Con
ference and banquet In the Music Hall 
Cornwall, last Meek.
Monroe was In the chai 
able (addresses were d>
J. F. Orde K. 
of the Layme.„_ 
ment’; Mr. W. Y. 
treasurer of the 1

"Christian Instructor" says: 
"The necessity of putting a church 

Into the homes of the Church la 
mental.

The

of St. Andrew'sRev. J. A. Whs 
church was recen 

the Hamilton ment of our Church's work
ly elected prei 
Ministerial As Almost every depart- 

appeals for
support and money at certain times 
through the church pmper. and the re
sults of these appeals are In propor
tion to the number of people who read 
the appeals. How can those who don't 
know of the need, who don't read a 
church

Mr. Duncan 
and several 
ered.. Mr. 

oke on 'Methods 
jsslonary Move

secretary- 
Converters

of
5u

Rev. Dr. Herridge, of Ottawa, was 
eacher at anniversary services 

Rev.

C., sin 
■n’s Ml 

r. King,
Canadian

Company, Montreal, on the subject of 
'Missionary opportunity at home and 

nd Mr. W. H. Goodwin,

ÎT R.
preacher at anniversary set 
ntly held In st. Paul's church, 

Drummond,
her of pet 

Lhpastor.
Westminster Chur has decided to 

cull Rev. W. L. Willlman, of Elora. The 
call conies before a 
Ing of Presbytery to

paper, how can they help? The 
of our membership take a 

elllgen 
du

abroad,' a
ager of the John Murphy Company, 
Montreal, on 'How to 
gallon to Its highest mi 
ciency.’ The Rev. John 
slonary on furlough from China, also 
gave an tuldress. The speakers all 
strongly urged Christian pi 
unite In spr» tiding the Gospel 
the millions ot heathen.

church pa|ier. They are lnt 
well Informed regarding their 
the Church because they read a church 
paper, and knowing, the 
one who he! 
on the mad 
every branch 
Ing an additional member Intelligent as 
to his duty."

pro-re-na ta ment
he held this week. ent and

sslonary 
Goforth,

a congre- 
effl-

Charlty should begin at home, 
tffiould not stay there. IJf*, is 
vice. Service is a part of life; It Is 
the only real human life, and 
Christ's oxvn existence we see the ex
ample of It.

Tinlut It ng. they help.
Ips put h'ls neighbor’s name 
ling list is thereby helping 

of church work by eople to
a inong

L— —L
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TORONTO. SI. Paul’s Church on 3rd instant In 

and In St. Andrew's, 
n the evening.

Mr. n. dallow, a former Catholic 
priest, applied to the Presbytery to 
lie received as a minister of the Pres
byterian Church. He has taken the 

scribed course at the 
lege and stood well, 

ler.v sends the 
• ral Assembly 
lion to follow it.

Ing. and man could afford to wait un
til tihe life-to come for a solution of

Rev.

the morning; 
West mount. IThis Presbytery approves 

proposition to cnango the 
meeting of the Synod from May until 
some time In the autumn.

Rev. I). M. Martin. Bolton, has ton 
dered his resignation of the char 

At the luncheon 
the last meeting of Presbytery, 
estlng addresses were given b 
Principal Kin 
dla, and Re 
don, Engla

problems.
Principal of Indore Col-King.

ge. which is in affiliation with Al- 
hahad University, India, gave 

address of the evening, and In It scor- 
wrlters In magazines 

spoke contemptuously 
In India. There were 

such men, he said, and 
well Informed

lr attitude to
ted that the 

was the

tin*

ed heavily those 
and books who 
of Christianity 
a great many 
they were all 
matters whereof the 

ee with 
ons. Th 

reason given for m 
eat crying demand of the Hindus 

Christianity. Such a demand did 
not exist, they claimed, ns the Hin
dus were ready to tight Christianity 
to the detCh. The speaker then lik
ened the Hindus to the people In city 
slums, who were undoubtedly In need 
of Christianity, but who showed the 
greatest aversion to It in every way.

,r: 85

nr :

Presbyterian 
The Presby-conm-etion

u.sts out to the Gen
til the recommenda-7,of Indore Colli 

>r. Thornton. . y ’
theWaverley Lodge, No. 82, A. F. & A. 

Rev. F. J. Maxwell. ,,f SI. Andrew, s|- relehraled their first annlvermry 
Churvh. Ilrantrcird. is nill. cl !.. Hi- ' liim h a. rvlve cm Sunctav In the Fair- 
Devonport Road church; stipend prom- n,omit 
Ised. $1.700. with four week’s holidays 
This congregation has born under tin lUl‘ 
care of Rev. Dr. Abraham for the past ^e

did not agr 
wards misai

issione
Avenue Methodist Chureh, the 

mg being packed to Its utmost 
aelty by the members and their

The preacher was the Rev. 
Rro. .1 R. Dobson. B.A., B.D.. of St. 
Giles Church, who took 
“The vision of the re' ova ted temple."

and has made more rapid 

•shytery.
growth than any 
bounds of the Pn

Ills subject:within the

ular monthly meet In 
Auxiliary Bible Sn

Last Friday, at a special meeting of 
Presbytery, the following students hav
ing completed their theological course, 
were duly licensed: Messrs. W. F. 
Pearc.v, C. MeQmstin. .1. Richardson, 
W. Scott, T. A. Symington, .1. 11. Meti- 
zles, M. Créé, J. II. Martin. K. Karch- 
mann, W. J. Cook. W. A. Cai 
Wright Webb, and P. McLeod.

The statistical r 
sented at Toronto 
there are 94 vong: 
self-sustaining; eighteen manses;

at a 
folio 

their th 
licensed : M. ssrs,

At tne reg 
the Montreal 
the secretary, Prof. Armstrong, an
nounced the receipt of the handsome 
•rift of $5.000 from Miss Jessie 
of this city, to be devoted to the work 
of translation or other needs

t.v.
Honorary Degrees Conferred.

Principal King is a graduate of 
Manitoba College and Edinburgh 
University and one of the foremost 
Presbyterians of the day, and the 
«mate of Knox College decided to 

upon him the degree of Doc- 
Divinity upon the occasion of 

from his work In India. 
In presenting Prin- 

oke very

I, and to 
oclety Inmron. E. be forwarded to the 

""London, England.

unaniiiK 
the donoi

suitable resolu- 
preciatlon and thanks was 
y passed, to be forwarded to

P
confer

eport for 1909. pre- 
Presby tery shows 
regations, 82 being

his furlough 
Dr. R. P. McKa 
ci pal King for i 
highly of I

«y.
the11.-

26.-
degree, sp< 

lim, and stated tl at 
ungest man to receive that 
in the history of Knox College.

rtin. of Zion church. 
Brantford, was honored with a like 

Dr. Martin 
it was Just 21 

rs since he had graduated from 
college. The honor

The Alumni Association of the Pres
byterian College held Its annual meet
ing at the college Thursday afternoon. 
The Rev. Norman McLeod,
Lroekville, occupied the chair, 
meeting was 

Rev. Dr.
appointed to consider the question of 
enlisting the interest of the graduates 
of the college 
the raising of 
secure the services of a lecturer to 

a course of lectures each year, 
matter was referred to the exe

cutive committee for further consider
ation. A committee composed of the 
Rev. s. J. Taylor, the Rev. T. Bennett 
and Dr. Amaron was appointed to 
draft a resolution a lient the sudden 
death of the Rev. J. A. Anderson, of 
Goderich, which occurred on Wednes
day. The officers for the ensuing 

r are: Principal Brandt, president. 
Rev. A. B. MacLeod, vice-president: 

the Rev. Dr. Johnston, secretary-treas
urer: Dr. Fraser, necrologist : the Rev. 
Dr. Svrlmger. blblographer. The 
presen ta lives to the senate are th - 
Rev. Dr. Johnston, Pr<>f. Morin and 
the Rev. J. R. Dobson. The Rev. Dr. 
Johnston

667 families; communicants on roll 26.- 
686, with 1,879 received on profe-sion. 
2,311 received by certificate, and 3.15(1 ir°l

Ïtev. W. A. J. MaB.D.. of 
The

opened with prayer by
received by 
moved from 
elders, and 20.9 
school and Bib 
paid by congregations 
730, with $3.123 received fro 
sources, and $90 being In i 
The payment-» for all mission 
poses were $116,880, and the 
~ yments for all purposes $47( 

ing $46,605 In excess of 1908. 
women’s societies paid $17,610, and 

P. S. $22.755. The

tlfleate, and 3,150 iv- 
1,063 baptisms: 72S 
enrolled in Sunday :y 

1 i<ass. The stipends tne 
alone was $106,- 

m other 
arrea rs.

rollZ degree. In responding, 
referred to the fact that

A committee

had come Just as he was 
majority of years as a graduate. Dr. 
Martin is 
headed his class 
« -resented for
J. Duncan, a

Principal Gaud i 
re|K>rt, dwelt upo 
sionary spirit whl
In the college during the past year.

ary degrees 
attaining hisreported and su 

un endow liment
gg
fm

able scholar and 
at graduation. He 
the degree by Dr. 

former classmate, 
er, In his annual 
m the stn 
ch has he

1.280. give 
The Th.P»

bel

the 8. 8. 
actual ve 
$2.287,234. and the debt Is $

and V
of church property 

1498.453
Property 

recommending 
en to Boi 

Ion to increase

Id sway
The Committee on Church 
“orted to Presbyter

gregal 
iebted

reported to 
that perml* 

h
age Indebtedmss to $25.t)oo fur a yea 
hurcli building they are erecting the 

mgregi 
ilibuth

Examination Results.
i'i" year has bten 

the
The

In the report of 
$1,500 in scholarships was disposed of. 

highest prize was the post
ale fellowship, taken by Mr. P.

history of the college, and 
ohe examiners, some

SplTOUB

this year; Doveircourt n 
$36,000 to erect a ne 
and Dixie congr 
leave to secure a 

Rut

ation to
___ school.
was «given

Til
du

te and to erect n 
mgatiun

W. Spence.
Those who ihav 

year are: (Messrs

A. M. Porter. B.A.; A.
N. O. White.

Second Year—«Messrs. F. A. Arthur,
B. A.; R. M. Campltell, B.A.; D. J. 
Lane, B.A.; H. B. Johnston,
N. Matheson, B.A.; J. Mc.Exv
C. F. McIntosh, M.A.; E. R.
B.A.; A. R. McRae. B.A ; S. Prenter.

A.; J. H. Prie. B.A.; A. A. Scott. 
B.A.; A. I). Watson. B.A.

Graduating Class. Messrs. W. A. 
Cameron. B.A.; W. J. Cook. B.A.; II. 
Dickson, M.A.; F. R. G. Dredge. J. II 
Martin. B.A.: P. McLeod. B.A.; C. 
McQuestln. B.A.; E. Tl. Oliver,
W. J. Pearc.v, B.A. ; J. Richard
A. ; J. R. Saunderson, B.A.; W. Scott. 

A.; P W. Spence, B.A.; F. S.vm- 
gton. B. A ; C. W. Webb, C. M.

Wright. B A.; M. Créé, B.A.; H. B. 
Duckworth. E. Earchman, B.A.; J. M. 
Men ZI es. B. A. Sc

The prizes for general proficiency 
were awarded to: G. G. D. Kilpatrick,
B. A.; N. o. v.liltv. J. A. Tuer, C. V 
McLean, H. Royd. J. D. Bnnnatyne. 
A. A. Scott, C. A. Mustard. T. A. Ar
thurs, A. D. Wat so
C. F. McIntosh. S.
Campbell, A. R. McRae, P. W. Spent*'

II. Ollvt 
Dredge. C.
Ch meron.

The winners of prizes are 
ing scholarship, valued at $4 
year’s study abroad, won by P. W. 
Spence. R.A.; Br.xdon scholarship. T. 
A. Arthurs. B. A.; Smith scholar
ship, P. W. Spence, B.A., and T. A. 

mington, B. A.; Boswell scholar
ly A. Scott, H. A.; Mortimer 

rlze, Dr. P. H. Oliver; Prince 
>rlze, K. A. Scott, B.A^:

8. Presde
was dl1_____
J H. Parr.

cg<
si e complete)! the first 

, J. 1>. Bannatyne. Tl. 
B.A.; G. G. D Kilpatrick. B.A ;

Tuer. B.A. and

inymedv congi 
the status of ; 

ge, and given leave t" 
minister. They have nsk- 

$250 from thei Aug 
and soon ex- 
g. In the past.

Squai')'

church, 
was raised to 
mented char 
call Its own

111 Hllg-
adnatesreported that the gri 

had responded to the Invitatlo 
them and had manifested Increasing In
terest In thetr Alma Mater. Arrange
ments were made for a general reun
ion with the meeting of the General 
Assembly.

ns sent
a grant of 

tlon Committee, 
pect to be self-8 list a Inin 
the congregi 
ally helped 
church.

Rev. A. B.
Church, officiated at the 
service of the new building 
the congregation of High Park church R»*v. S. H. Rohold. of Toronto, super- 
The large seating capacity of the new intendent of the Presbyterian mission
structure was taxed to the utmost to Jews in Canada, has b
both morning and evening at the first fully presenting the claims of the mis-
services held within It- walls, ltev si,.n t-i th. Presbyterians of the city.
Dr. Wiliam Patterson, .if Bethany Mr. Rohold has learned since his arrl-
Church, Philadelphia, and formerly ..t Val here that the Jews have thirteen
Toronto, preached both sermons, and .synagogues In this clt;
In the afternoon Rev. A. L. Geggltx of between 7,ooo and 8.000 
Parkdale Church, delivered the ad- ,M»0ple here,
dress. The pastor. Rev. S. C. Qraeb, Rov yr DUVal, one of the kindest
officiated upon all three occasions.. anij mo8t tolerant of men, has been 

following graduates of Knox l<ircv(i t(, uiscuss the claims of the Ro- 
last week licensed by To- man Cathonc church. Although twen- 

tv years in the city he has never done 
so before; but the statements made 

„ . recently in the Catholic Review were
\\ J ' such as. in his opinion, demanded a

p reply from Protestant parties.

B.A. ; R. 
en, B.A.; 
McLean.

itlon has been very 
by St. James'

Winchester, of Knox 
dedicatory 
erected b>

RWINNIPEG AND WEST.

een saccess-

PhD.;
r'

M
In

y, and there are 
i families of this

The
College were 
ronto Presbytery: Messrs. Matthew 

ree, R.A., Norwood ; John Richards 
.A., Woodstock; C. M. Wright, B, 

W. A. Cameron.
E. A. Earch

Ti<’
B

il. E. R. McLean. 
Prenter. R. M.

Toronto;
Brampton;
Toronto; P. 
town. P.E.I.; 
ronto; Hislop Dickson, 
Ont.; W. J. Cook. B.A.

McLeod. B.A.. Georg 
W. T. Pearcy. B.A., T 

M.A.. Atwood, 
., Orton; P. W. 

pence. B.A., Toronto; James M. Men
âtes. B.A.Sc.. Staples; T. T. Syming
ton, M.A., Port Dover; Wm. Scott, M.
A. , Malvern, and Jas. Henry J
B. A., of White Church. The fol 
were» certified for home mission wo 
Messrs. E. Lloyd Morrow, Everett 8. 
Farr and Harold Lyons.

«;*r. W. Scott. T. R. 
McQuestln, and W.

i:
preaches far 

powerfully than what he says.” 
Rev James Ross. D.D.. In his ail-

A.•What a minister is

said
dress to the graduates of Knox Col
lege al the annual con 
Blcor street church. He 

mg men to keep In close communion with 
rk: Christ always, and warned them

against forgetting the Gospel, which 
It was their mission to teach, in the 
h«at of conflict upon many of the 
great qu--étions which were worrying 
theologians in this age. No matter 
which view they took upon matters of 
criticism, the Gospel was worth teaeh-

: —Travel- 
60. nr one

vocation in 
advised theMartin.

Syi
«hi
Clark pr 
of Wales |
George Oal scholarship.
A. ; the Bain scholarship 
between P. B. McLean and

MONTREAL.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, moderator of the eGli

erai Assembly, was the preacher In

J

H
T-
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SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. BANISH PIMPLES
Hot biscuits, generously buttered 

and spread with currant Jelly nre do-
"Anythlng romantic about their wed

ding?”
"Not a thing. She can cook, and he 

has a Job."
AND ERUPTIONSlirions served with 

Wbfer-llke slices of bread, 
with caviare, sprinkled with 
Juice ami salt, make tasty 
wlches.

"I always take a day off on my birth
day." said the first one.

“That’s nothing; my wife always 
takes n year off on hers," answered the 
second.

In the Bring Most People Need
A Tonic Medicine.Ï .aces washed in skimmed milk 

fhotild not be rinsed In water, but 
should he Iron while still damp with 
the milk.

Combs will soon warp and break If 
washed with Water. They should be 
cleaned with a good, stiff, dry tooth
brush or nailbrush.

Vs-1 paraffin 
cult boxes to 
also a good lln

If you want new health and new 
strength In the 
build up 
medicine.
winter months m 
pressed and easil 
that the blood Is 
It Is this state of 
causes pimples and unsightly erup
tions. To this same condition Is due 
attacks of rheumatism and lumbago; 
the sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
and neuralgia; poor appetite, 
quent headaches, and a d cel re to 
avoid exertion. You can't cure these 
trouble» by the use of purgatives; 
you need a tonic and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines there Is 
none can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for their tonic, life-giving, 
nerve i.. ‘orlng powers. Every dose 
of this mt llclne makes new. rich 
blood, which drives out Impurities, 
stimulates eveorgan, and brings 
a feeling of new health and energy to 
weak, tired out, ailing men, women 
and children. If you are feeling 
of sorts give thh medicine a trial, It 
will not disappoint you. Mr. Paul 

nneau, a young man well 
known In the town of St. Jerome. 
Que., is one of tin- host who beer 
testimony to the value of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. He says: “When 

; left school I became a book-keeper 
n an Important office. Probably due 

confinement I began to suffer fr 
ndlgestion and loss of strength, 

became pale and seemingly 
and was often seized with p 
tion of the heayt and violent head
aches. I tried several remedies, but 
they did not do me a bit of good, 
was advised to try Dr. Wi 
Pink

spring y< 
ood with

ou mu»t 
a tonic 

the long Indoor 
pie feel de- 
Thls means 

pure and watery, 
the blood that

your bl 
Following

ost peo 
tired.

ho are these anarchist people?” 
asked Ethel.

"Why, they want every 
body else has got. and they 
thelrselves," returned John 

"Oh. I see. They Is the little hoys 
growed up!"

•thing eve' 
never wn

r.v- y t
Imnor which lines hls- 

sh flat-irons, 
for the cake tins. 

Clean copper by rubbing it with lem-

pollsh with o soft cloth 
the

a it 1»Inc

Rinse In clear hoton dipped 
water and 

Ranging 
for ball the heav 
The door should

She—Fred, do von believe that the 
pen Is mightier than the sword ?

He- -Well, you never saw anybody 
sign a check with a sword, did you?

f re-
oven door Is responsible 

bread and cake, 
closed very grnt-bo

ly. Office Roy — T want to go to my 
grandmother’s funeral.Shredded chocolate cocoa nut, which 

is bought already 
hasty addition to

prepared, makes a 
different kinds of

spring supiiers sliced oranges 
reddl'd eoeoanut. put Into a dish 

appetizing 
of gelatine 

Juice and served 
olid whipped

Fmplover—I can’t lot you go. and I 
i will he missed, any- 
it time she bad a fun-

don’t think
wav. as the las 
eral there wore fifteen thousand peo
ple there.

In alternate layers. Is very 
A delicious Jelly Is made 

flavored with era 
with blanched

"Perbn you ran suggest some 
Improving the system of 
nestivation." said the enr-

ofmeans
weather prog 
castle scientist.

‘‘Î con." answered the superstitious 
lierson. "Exterminate the ground hog."

To make Individual chicken pies, line 
gem pans with pastry, leaving crust 
enough to fold over a table 
rich chicken 
quick oven.

When the milk supply Is limited for 
any cause save the water In which the 
rice Is boiled. When this Is allowed 
to stand until If Is Jellied It makes an 
economical substitute for milk and 
can be used In all the cream soups and 
needs not the thickening with butter 
and flour that milk must have.

Clinrbo

•spoonful of
lln n Tatters—Han't ye help 

How wot's had an automobile 
s over him?
Ing Oentlomnn—Certainly! Here’s a 
rter. How did It hat 
ngson Tatters—I was

hash, and hf Rfel

sleeping
to
in 1

der a bridge last night when au auto
mobile went across.

bloodless

"Why Is the baby crying?
You must have scared or hit him,” 

"No, grandpa. T was trying 
If your false teeth would fit him.”

1
lllams'

Pink Pills and did so. and the use of 
eight boxes brought me back to 
fed health and strength, 
since enjoyed the best of health 
cannot say too much In prali 
this valuable medi

Vegetable
slice the pot in lews and turn 
soup kettle with pi en tv of cold water- 
add half an onion "Heed and let boll 
30 minutes, or until the vegetables are 
tender: n little chopped celery mnv 
he used If you have It. 
salt and pepper, ndd some good rich 
milk or cream and a piece of butter 
the size of a walnut, and 
fuis of canned or cold cooked toma-

Mother's in
In

cannot say too much In praise of 
this valuable! medicine."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at BO ents a box or six boxes 
for $2.BO from The Dr. William-'’ 
Medicine Co., Hroekville, Ont.

I“My doctor told me I would have to 
quit eating 

"Did von laugh him to scorn?"
“I did at first, but when he sent In 

his hill I found he was right."

much meat."

Season with

When Senator Vance was running for 
Congress he called 
who had In early life served the Vance 
family, 
negro replied :

“Mlghtv po’ly in this wmT, hut ’t’s 
all right over vnndor."

“Do von believe In the doctrine of 
election**" asked Vance, with great 
solemnity.

"It’s the doctrine of the Bible." an
swered the old man.

"Vnrle Fnhralm, 
been elected nsk

"Massa Zeh. I’d a lee-tie rather 
wouldn’t draw that qu 
near de grahe to tell a lie. hut de fa o’ 
am. I neher yet knowed nor hear tell 
of r.o man bein’ elected what won’t n 
candidate."

a few spoon -
an old negro.

Serve ns soon ns It comes to a
\«kod after his health, theboll Wisdom rliiens Into silence c.s she 

grows more truly wise,
And she wears a mellow sadness In her 

heart and In her eyes;
Wisdom ripens Into silence, and the 

lesson she. doth teach,
Is that life is more than language, and 

that thought Is more than speech.
—S. W. HAQEMAN.

MOT.T.ASES COOKIES—One e Cg. one
cupful brown sugar, one cupful of 
shortening, one cupful of molasses, 
three level toaspoonfuis of soda dis
solved In one-half cupful of Polling 
water. one teaspoonful of ginger, 
of cinnamon, a pinch ef salt; heat this 

i would for eak 
ene-hnlf eu

ke. then 
pfuls of 
tnd hake

with spoon as 
add three ar 
flour, roll out. rut in shape a 
In hot oven.

ni do vou think I’ve 
ed Vance ncnln.

nation. I’m IF DRUNKENNESS IS A DISEASE.

Drunkenness Is a disease. Such Is 
the theory, at any rate, of many phy
sicians and scientists of note. Grant
ing the truth of this statement, It Is 
the worst plague which afflicts man
kind, and it should be the easiest to 
cure. We know what causes It and the 
places where It may be contracted. 
The remedy Is simple. Wipe out these 
foul breeding places. Treat the saloon 
as we would a house Infested with the 
bubonic plague; cut off the rumseller 
from communication with his fellow- 
men. as we would n man afflicted with 
leprosy. Rum Is more dan

habit Is more 
pox. The pro 
than vaccination, 
saloon.—Catholic Messenger, Worces
ter.

fish weighing 
good size 
of

STEP/ED FTSTT—A 
from four to six pounds Is a 

Make a dressingto hake.
crumbs, butter, salt and n little salt 
pork chopped fine. Parslev and onions 
if you like 
Fill the body, sew It up. lay It In a 
large pan. cut 
and lay In t

Mix this with one egg.

"Let the GOLD DUST Twins do four work"r gashes across the side 
bln slices of salt pork, 

pint of water and a little salt 
Rake It an hour and a 

After tak-
In the 
half.
Ing up the flsh thicken the gravy end 
pour over It.

Ra ste freouentlv.

ous than
It kills more people. The 

contagious than small- 
ventlvo Is more certain 

It Is—wipe out the

DAINTY ORANGE RERVICE.-Wlth 
a sham knife pare the orange Just as 
vou would an apple, being careful to 
take all the white Urine of the skin 

Now place your sharp 
of the little 

divisions of the oranee and lift out the 
pulp, which If oarefnllv done, will come 
out In one pince, and continue the 
process until all the pulp has been 
lifted out fmm each natural division. 
This frees the pulp from all the fib
rous matter of the orange. Sparkle 
sugar upon the pulp and let It stand for 
an hour before serving.

nr
u

from the pulp, 
knife on the left side of one t

1GOLD DUST
WASHIN6 POWDER “ CLEANS EVERTVHING. ’

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

ctlve. It 
ves noth- 
- the^dlf-

purely destru 
s faith and gh 

its place. That is also 
- between it reformer ai 

rebuilds, while the

Infidelity is
takes away one

ference 
agitator; one 
removes.
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS:M,clennan Bros-.
WINNIPEG, MAN

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
ana do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, 
r me quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0ÂÎ8 WANTED
I.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).
Will

R. J. TOOKE, fir4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.J5 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOB 

WESTONS BISCUITS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTIÆR,
Oit> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell Houwe Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamshlo Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
J Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest- 

. ions—he handled it for years.5 Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 

| addicted to drink. Free trial,
| enough for ten da vs. Write for 
I particulars. Strictly confident!,

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

' 1
1-4-SC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC W3 4s

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.: b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 am.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m ; o 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 8.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

is

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station, too Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’Supward.
Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break

fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music. For an Ice Cream Soda or

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop. A Frr«h Box of Bon Bom
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in ate*C » 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages I t S &. HODGSON
W”rrPnBC00'KU.:ï: 1 SUCC"'"" «°

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent. 42 Spark* St 

General Steamship Agency.
; Sparks Street Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Train* Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.86 p.m.

And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City

Roche* ter 
Buffalo

Train* arrive at Central Station 11.00 
e.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St, dally except Sunday. 
Lwvaa 6.00 e.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

. I1**0*^» ■*»*• «"d Cea-
twl •tetlw. ’Phone 18 er 1180.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Exact Location of j MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

MASS. JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON,
75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
1.80 a.m. 
0.88 a.m. 

18.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

11.80 p.m. 
6.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m. 
7 JO p.m. 
0.80 p.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m 
1.42 a.m.

0.25 a.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.66 a.m. 
4.46 a.m. 
8. ' e.m. 
8.86 a.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUB

•‘ST. AUGUSTINE *'When you visit Boston, if you desire thejreatest eoni-
ford all right. You wi^Tnotice the central location °of 

the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD” 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

(registered)
The Perfect Communion Wine 

Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON &• C0_

BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Manufacture, and Proprietors.



i G. E- Kingsbury
c.
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Synopsis of Canadian Norths PURE ICE
FROM ABOVEWest.

HOMESTEAD REGULA HOMS CHAUDIERE FALLS
A NY even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be honwsteaded by any per- 
— who Is the sole head of a

acres, more

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery. Phone 086
family, or any male over 18 
orf- age, to the extent of 
quarter section of 160

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, he made 
at any Agency on cet tain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

DITTIES - (1) At least rlx 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

3
TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

OHALED TENDERS addressed to 
^ the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Dredging," "will be re 
reived until Tuesday, April 12th, 
1910, at 6.00 p.ni., for dredging re
quired at the following places In 
the Province of Ontario:

Uyng Inlet, Cobourg, Goderich, 
Kincardine, (Lion’s Head and Port 
Elgin), Owen Sound, Picnic Island, 
Port Burwell, (Port Hope and 
Whitby),
Thames, Rondeau, Sault Stc. Marie.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. 
Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the 
works. Only dredges can be em
ployed which are registered in 
Canada at the time of the tiling 
of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty 
days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for six thousand 
dollars ($6,000.00), must accompany 
the tender. The cheque will bo 
leturned in case of non-acceptance 
of tender.

The Dei 
Itself to 
tender.

By o

NOT SCRAPS »■ SNIPPETS
Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 

mplete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 

e ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

(2) A homesteader may. If he co 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres

tm.’Z'i 'fi.mV'.VrV.o br TU V I I If I II P flPC SSïïinlSÜSSS. 0Jo,rho*^ ! ,nt LIWMIU HU t
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

Rainy River, River

The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Travel Articles 

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

p.rf'orm 'iïïrïs&rss? S ti,, n,»t Kuays.
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention

W. W CORY,

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its FieldDeputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,

of this advertisement will not be
exclusively devoted to 

of the most im- 
the best English

nly American Magazine 
the reprinting, without abridgment, 
portant and interesting articles from 
jieriodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: 16.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

The o— Unauthorized publicationNR 
d for.

WHY * TRUST COMPANY
ie the most desirable Rserutor. Adme
ttre tor, Quardlen end Trustee : THE LIVING AGE COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.
•partment does not bind 
accept the lowest or any

NAP

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 21, 1910. 

Newspapers will not he paid for 
his advertisement If they Insert 

uthorlty from the De- 
30-M-2

" ft li perpetual end responsible 
end save* the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent rlienfse in 
■dminUtratlon."

6 Beacon Street.

nl.linx TF.SS1ER,

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near 80th St. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

I! without a 
partment.

Head Office 17 Richmond Si. Wes

J r >„> 4.?rr>XL®
Near Theatres, Shops 

K'.'n and Central Park.

^4»
«4T? ^ ç MAIL CONTRACT..'r 1

n OKA LED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General will be 

received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, 16th April, 1910, for the 

His Majesty's Malls, 
Contract for four 

Imes per week each 
DANISTON and OT- 

Postmaste

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans, Ottawa, Danlston, Quar
ries, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
ies Branch, Ottawa, 2nd March,

•■/ISsjiv\li:i> 
the Po

Frl

Mails, on proposed contracts 
four years, six and six times 
week each way, bet 
and Rosehall, Rosehi 
llngton, from the Postm.v t■•1 Gen 
eral's pleasure.

Printed n<

TENDERS addressed 
-•tmaster General will 

at Ottawa until noon 
the 6th of May, 191»,

New and Fireproof.E'Ck'

conveyance J[i?l B'B RATES 
z? REASONABLE 
BJ $2 50 with Bath and Up.

of
propos

way between 
TAWA. fr 
eral's pleasure.

Ills
B'Bl B'B om theI

y III Outside Rooms.
dices containing 

(her information as to cm id 
of proposed contract* may l>e seen 
and blank forms of tend >r ma 
obtained at the Post OM1 i s 
Her. Rosehall and Welling' 
at the Office of the Post O' 
sped or at Kingston.

Post Office Depart met 
vice Branch. Ottawa.

10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRESTj
Blon, and ^ Send for Booklet.

it. vlnll Rer- 
Man h Huh, HARRY P. STINSON, formerly witlTHotel Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Canada.ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

G C. mo”»-M a.
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4% 4%

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG , 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent 4%4%

Capital Paid Up. $2.600.000 

Reserve . . . 400.(00


